


HVPHdl TRIBUK created for Corflu Sunsplash, April 30 - fllay 2. 1999, ($5.00) put together 
by Shelby Vick 627 Barton Auenue, Springfield, fl. 32404. with extensive assistance by rich 
brown. To be distributed at Corflu Sunsplash (April 30-IDay 2). (Buch thanks goes to Joe 
Sidari. without whom this would not haue been possible He laboriously Keroxed many 
copies of and sent them to me to chose from

This is meant to be a happy occasion -- celebrating Sixth Fandom by 
printing a special issue of one of its greatest zines, Hyphen, in an issue 
dedicated to its genius of a creator, Walt Willis. Willis was, for those few of 
you who do not know, a mainstay of fandom in those days. Then - and later 
-- his humor was legendary. Since Corflu Sunsplash is dedicated to Sixth 
Fandom, a Hyphen (also known as reprint seemed like a great idea. 
and Quandry were the focal points.

and Q were very different, yet alike. Q was strictly a US product, 
while was undoubtedly UK. Both were full of humor, but Q was light and 
casual, while reflected the intense drive of its editor. Both were great, 
and acted as talent magnets.

Having to choose between them was easy, because was a direct 
offshoot of my “WAW With the Crew in ‘52" campaign. Walt couldn’t 
continue his pnnted fanzine, Slant, and help with the drive to get him over, 
so he went to mimeo reproduction, which is much easier and faster to do. 
Quandry was closer to me, and easier to contribute to, but I had very little to 
do with its success. Therefore, as I am indirectly responsible for the death 
of / and the birth of it’s up to me to do a memorial issue. Thus Tribute 
to Hyphen was born.

Here’s hoping this is completed in time for Walt to recognize it for the 
compliment it is meant to be. Or, at least, for it to stir a flicker of recognition.

NOTE -- Any Tables of Content included herein are reproductions 
from the original, not accurate tables. Wish they were; wish 
there was time and money enuf to reprint it all. Unfortunately, 
both are limited.

Sorry 'bout that.
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Walt Willis

To beguile subscribers to SLANT during the fleeting inter a 
between issues I've entered into a symbiotic relationship with Chuck 
Harris, mv best friend & severest critic (alternately) to publish 
this new international, fanmag. Chuck's other qualifications were that 
he is one of the few Englishmans not already working full time for 

and that he has acquired a very striking duplicator, 
duplicator insisted on staying on strike despite heroic

-■ e mag myself
tort to

However the duplicator insisted on staying on strike desp 
efforts by Vince Clarke--see opposite--so I ve run off th 
on a machine I picked up the other day at an auction in am a 
get Bill Temple's last convention report out before this year s. 
Blame all mistakes on me.

When we get over our labour pains we might bring out this thing 
quite often. We'd like to make it a sort of link between British and 
American fandom, which is one of the two or three reasons for its 
name. I've always thought it would be a good thing if world fandom 
were better integrated, if only to raise the standard of fanmag 
material and increase its circulation, and we re in a good position 
to bring that about since the 300 odd subscribers to SLANT are 
scattered all over the civilised world—not to mention parts o^ Los 
Angeles.

aren't

The present issue, though, is mostly repercussions from the last 
issue of SLANT, and I hope you new subscribers won t feel too much as 
if you had come in in the middle of something. If you 
interested in getting further issues of just send 
and I'll restore your SLANT sub credit.

this one back

Clarke, Shaw, 
informal stuff

Further issues of will have material by Harris, 
White and me. Also readers' letters and lots of other 
we were never able to print in a 'stuck-up mag like SLANT, so let s 
hear from you readers and writers. I guarantee, no typoes. When we 
get the standard of reproduction we want we 11 be running a series of 

features too loner for SLANT/ starting with the serialised Ss of Forrest J. Ackerman, THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF A HAPPY FAN.
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Subacrlptloa two laauea for 1/6 
or 35$ or oae US protlae or a-f 
pocketbook. ExchtMea welcomed, 
if u I appears after your naa-'' 
on the nail lag wrapper it raana 
either that your poatnan ‘ la la 
love with you or that your aub- 

acripxioa haa expired.

Thia iaaue haa been edited and 
published by ne, Wait Mills, of 
I'jo Upper KewtcR^nardaId,Belfast, 
K. Ire land, la an atteapt to en
courage fandon to face the grin 
fact that I'n not dead and to try 
out aa idea for using vortical in
terlineations la page fernst. la 
the continued abaence of SLANT,dne 
partly to an Illness in the spring 
and partly to the reluctance of 
thia typer to cut a good enough 
•teaoil, none SLANT sabbere are 
receiving the coapliaent of being 
sent thia laaa fora al nag in the 
hope they will appreciate its lo
af fable beauty. If not nleaae re
turn it uodeae'crated for restor
ation of sub credit.
The better part of thia iaaue ie, 
like ita author, devoted to Bee 
Mahaffeyjor at least to her epio- 
Baklag trip round :Ireland. At about 
d.aopa, lantern Standard Tine, oa 
Wednesday the in th May she boarded 
a TWA Constellation at New Tork 
Airport for the yooo wile flight 
to Shannon, on the West Coast of 
Ireland. Ainost a whole day earl
ier Madeleine and I had left Bel
fast in an Bhp oar to neat her .We 
drove oa round the Went.North and

and the Convention.
While Bea was still in Burope,.» 
ateaniag up the Ihine ^i-tead rf 
Jansa' glasses...! naked hin to 
sake * few notes of anything ho 
reaenbored about the trip in. ease

all 14000 words of the?., I real
ised he had put his heart into tie

1 have to dolt publiah the Work, 
hoping you'll enjoy for its own 
nahe thia noving cVoniulo of the

introduced by.< WALT WILLIS
Stopping only for the usual reasons, and to send a 
postcard to Robert Bloch fron Birr, Co.Offaly, read
ing simply "It's cold", Madeleine and I arrived in 
Limerick by nightfall. Next morning, haring bou^it 
some postcards for Bea to send to her limerick col
lecting friends, we set out fbr the nlrport.

We were a little late becaise I’d had trouble man- 
eawering the car safely out of the hotel garage— 
I’d only just learned to drive and the car belonged 
to' T83rfather»=±n-i8w ^ifao-knows -dhe history of wery 
tiny scratch on the pain two xk and keens over them 
individually every ni^it----but we arrived in time.
Only to find that my baleful influence over all forms 
of American public transport extends to their trans
atlantic airlines—Bea’s plane would be two hours 
late. I went back to park the car properly in case one 
of the big ones ran over it, and we hung about hoping 
desperately that the weather would clear so that Bea 
would hewe a jpod first view of Ireland and that we’d 
"be able to see her plane ooming in. At about one o'
clock, as wewere scanning the sky keaily towards the 
West, a fitfiil sun cade out and an aircraft laided. 
from the direction of Constantinople. On the distant 
tarmac an apparently aidless stream of people gpt cut 
of the Consternation, aa from a taxi in an early Mack 
Samett comedy, but none of than lookedhke Sea thou^i 
we waved at everyone just in case. EXen uh an she came 
into the arrival lounge I didn’t recognise har. Sie 
hed chenged. She was wearing a blue 00stune instead 0: 
the black drees she’d worn in Chicago* Also she had 
put her hair up and was wearing glasses. Furthermore 
she bed «1 American aooent I'm sure sb a didn't hare 
the last time I was talking to her. But. it was Bea 
all ri^it—I reoogniaed the little manno ri am eho has 
of extending her left had daintily in front of hor 
pels upwards m if ehe were patting a J®?
or «wily rwul&hg the eftvaioee of a very mall fm*



THROUGH DARKEST IRELAND CARRYING 
A TORCH FOR BEA MAHAFFEY

Over coffee we talked nervously in the atmosphere of tension that 
pervades airports and railway stations--people feel they are missing 
something all the time--and then we led the way to the car, warning Bea 
not to trip over it. I drove assuredly along the broad concrete road and 
past a notice marked ALL VEHICLES TURN LEET AND STOP. Unaccustomed to 
being a vehicle or to obeying notices for which there seemed no obvious 
reason I kept right and went straight on. There was a frenzied wail and 
a customs policeman dashed out of his hut like a sabre-toothed tiger out 
of its cave. I stopped the car, switched off the engine, and listened 
miserably to his stern reproaches. Useless, I thought to myself, to 
explain to Bea that this little corner of easy going Ireland must have 
been contaminated by foreign efficiency seeping from the airport--she 
must be terribly disappointed. However as we drove off again Bea, always 
the soul of tact, said happily, "He was MUCH nicer than a Chicago 
policeman."

Things hadn't gone very well so far, but the sun came out as we neared 
Ennis, Co. Clare, and we thought we might have a picnic. We bought a 
couple of pounds of steak in Ennis and stopped at the entrance to the 
grounds of Loughcultra Castle a few miles further on. I got out the 
primus stove and started to light it. Ten minutes and twenty matches 
later I declared that the resources of modern science had been defeated, 
and began to gather wood. I had a nice fire going and the tender promise 
of steak was beginning to pervade the air, when it started to rain.
Almost immediately afterwards it began to pour. The fire was obviously 
losing ground. We put every back in the car except the fire and the 
steak, donned raincoats, and sallied forth again to fight our existence 
like primaeval man. Madeleine cooked, I prowled about looking for dry 
fuel, and Bea crouched gallantly on the grass holding an umbrella over 
the fire. Well, I thought ruefully, at least it must be a change from New York.

However she seemed to enjoy the experience nearly as much as the 
steak, and we set off again. It was really raining now, with a 
determination worthy of a better cause. Nothing was to be sen but an 
occasional picturesque ruin by the side of the road. With vague memories 
of a hastily leafed-through guide book, we authoritatively identified as 
gazebos all the ones that weren't big enough to be monasteries or 
castles, until Bea was tactless enough to ask what a gazebo was. After 
that we merely pointed them out as picturesque ruined Things.

From Galway we took the road into the wilds of Connemara through Oughterard 
and Maam Cross, and at Recess branched off on the mountain road by Lough 
Inagh to Kylemore. It was not a good road, even by Irish standards, though 
sometimes we hit up to 20mph. Many of the most scenic roads in Ireland are 
like this, and I suspect it's a deliberate policy of the Irish Tourist 
Board's. Ireland is a small country, and they have to spin it out.



rhe clouda were lifting now, and we could see the lower slopes of the mountains 
towering dramatically into the mist. About nine o’clock we reached Kylemore, a 
like Gothic castle on the brink of a sheltered little lake. (The grounds al® include 
two more lakes, a mountain range, and several hundred acres of woods.) I sloveu the 
car on the entrance drive at the point to ere yoU see between the trees the castle 
mirrored in the lake and, just as I’d been subaonscioualy blaming myself for the 
rain, took'as much pride in th a fabulous .thing as if I’d tuilt it myself. I’d wanted 
to get Bea here for the first night after her long ahd hectic journey beotAiae it s 
the most restful as well as one of the most beautiful places,. in Ireland. Aura, edly 
the bus from Galway now passes the gatelodge twice a week instead of once, tv- in 
spite of this hectic onrush of civilisation the people seem to hove all the tine in 
the world. As we waited fbr them in the huge panelled entrance hall with its great 
oak staircase and gallery it.occurred to us, being fans, toat a vonderful Pj-f,-ce 
uould be for a oart*ention; andkft.er we’d been showi to our rooms Bea called us de
lightedly down toe corridor to look at hers. "Look,” she said, pointing inco toe 
enormous interior, "Sbur beds’" It was the clincher, we decided. to start a canpci 
for Kyiemore in '54 and next morning sent poett^reds to Tucker ®d Bloch pcincing 
out among other things that they hadn't really lived until they'd droppod begs oi 
hot water from a bat tian ent.

H
e thought

But I'd better get on if you're to meet Janes on page % Actually nothing mdn hz 
paied during the next two days except that we had a lot of fun and saw a lot oi sc< 
noiy. He toured torou^i Leaiane, Westport, Catlebar, Ballin a, Sligo e''our
to Lough Gill to show Bea the Lake Isle of Innisfree), Bundorsn and Bal.ly®^non, 
and at noon on Sunday we were paxkod in the market square of Donegal To«n 2 
out for Janes' bus.' 2.

Wiile we’re waiting fbr him maybe I'd better explain a oouple of the allusions in 
his report. . _ ... *

First, all this talk about people trying to poison him doesn't mean the. ° 
a persecution canpl ex. The fact is that many years agp in an over enthusiastic on- o 
deevour to anil ate B .G.‘Holls ho. acquired a mild form of diabetes. The result is that t 
sugar doesn't agma with him. As Bob explained it once, soon after Janes takes sugar _ 
hi s temperature drops and he gets stiff all over, This is known as rigor mortis.

Then there's the reference to the 'guilty secret' under toe bonnet of our ccr. I 
should explain that the d'e signers of the Morris Minori Car hare in th edr infinite 
wisdom provided a space among the intrioaciesnf the engine >ist large cnou^i to 
aooennodate a tea-kettle. However »xrpri singly ^eo pl 0 know toat this space is fbr. 

•'This i®®ranoe of the finer points of aitcraoblie daaigi extends to toe garage atten
dant in Oolloonay, Co,Sligo, W\ere we stopped for oil. The youth opened toe bonnet 
«^d stood fbr a mccent transfixed to. tn • astonishment. Tcu oculd see him reviewing in 
his mind all his kmwlecga of the vor Leus types of internal oom tust ion aiglne end 
associated machinery, This apparatus did not aoem to be connected to anything, tut 
he thought he knew tont it was. Otting to a decision he sidled round to my window 
md dropped his voice conflc.€ntially; "bo you know, n hä asked tactfully, "that you 
haare a kettle underneath your carburettor?"
"Ies,” I admitted with marly frankness, '•! do"; and drove off amid giggles end a 

flood of jokes about mavericks, stray kettle, and steering.

But hen is Jnes how. L



Unlike acoe people, busses don't break dew under me, so 1 arrived, ir. Donegal Town 
exertly on time. It v.as raining heavily, which wasn't surprising as according to 
the bus conductor it always rains in Donegal fo’.n. I allotted with a splash and
looked around quickly for a maroon Morris Minor No.MZ597 5 before the rain ruined 
the refractive properties of my glasses. I saw one. Madeleine otan.ing beside 
it, holding the door op® with one hand and an umbrella up with the other aid ur
ging me to get in quick before she drowned. I didn't want to drown either, 30 I 
sprinted towards the car, slung my shiff in ahead of me, and dived neatly after it 
Doors slanred, engines re/vec, horns tooted, and '»/e started off with a jede. ^-1 re~ 
sent that last word, whether it refers to me or my driving. —WAW)

o o c
After the t.o of us in the back seat untaigled ourselves I took a loon at Miss 

Mahaffey. I saw dark hair framing a rather blurred face with three or four nice 
dark brovn eyes. Sie was rubbing goitly at the ankle on which I had landed id th 
my chin. I held out a hand ana said "Pleased to meet you." She did likewise and 
said "Likewise." Her voice reminded me of the Boston Symphony working over the 
Overture to Romeo and Juliet—ana reman be r, the car hadn't got a radio.

Some time later, after she had mmruged to pull her hanu free and counted her 
fingers, I* thou^it maybe it would be a good iaea if I wiped my glasses. I did, 
and took another look at Miss Mahaffey.

Wow!
Just then waiter, who was up front wit!: Madeleine, introduced us formally. He 

said, with typical old-world oourteay, "Janes, this is Bea. Bea, That1 z Janes/' 
ending ty way of helping to break the ice than OTHER WORLDS was now paying 3/ a 
rord. I reeled my tongue in and told him we'd already met "cut that ~ cion'z mind 
shaking hands again. Then I enquired politely about the journey from Hhmnon Air
port. as I remember, the way I phrased it was, "why aren't you all lying dead in 
a ditch?"

I gathered that the fair face of Ireland had been wringing wet most of the way 
from Shannon and that the only thing that had kept Bea from. catdx ing the first 
plane homewards v.as the prospect of meeting me. It seams he had told her I could 
control the weather—apparently reasoning that if I ooula sell one of my stories 
to aSF*I could do anything—and that there was bound to be sunshine rhe: I joined 
the party. He wanted me to start working on it id^itaway.
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First I tried the sunshine of my mile but this, Bea informed me, v.as net quite 
#iat site had had ir. min^. She wanted to photograph a thatched cottage. 2nd for frat I 
she required a sun, a blue sky, aia a few alto-cunulous arranged artistically for I 
effect. Ji girl of simple tastes I thought, little knowing ’•hat was to follow, and i 
I directed my attention to the weather.

The rain stopped and the sun dried the water off the road. It .got 30 
Walter had to open the windows. There was some cirro-stratus anong the 
ous in the sky, but 1 don't think anyone noticed it. After making sure 
•"The Scavenger!", ASJ Oct *53 -

warm that 
alto-cunni?- ' 
tiie sunshin



•7ould stay put, I ley ocdu in my seat «/• just rw /ad the beautiful 
ing tc it -bout wni-rates; robert Bloch, and the scenery outside the car.

There was some language difficulty at first, tout once I understood the distinct- 
ion between ’cute', 'real cute','George' and 'George all the way' it ceased ’to be a 
problem. It was a very beautiful section of country we were driving throu^x, and j 
every lake, mountain or wave-lashed headland was givai a higjx George rati'g by Bea. 
There was a blurb three paragraphs long by the Irian Tourist Asouciation about Don-! 
egal Bay vtxich she neatly condensed, to 'real George' and still made it sound worth* 
ocming three thousand miles to see But somehow 1 got the impression that she was 
a little disappointed—I coulun’t produce a thatched cottage vixich measured up to 
her specifications. I pointed out that the Donegal County Council were inclined to 
fro n on thatched cottages nowadays.. cards ne- cted in than and th^r were in oonstaJ
need of repair . . so they were busy replacing the thatch with horribly modern
istic roof tiles. I tried very hard to sell her on the new lock in cottages, but 
as far as ehe was concerned, tiled cottages just weren't George. Sie was very nice 
about it ihou^i, she told me not to worry and she wasn't blaming me personally, 

and she patted me on the head. j
Just about then somebody began to sing me, I think----end we all joined in.

The song was 'I Want To BEA Near You' and nobody knew all the words except ./alter, j 
and he only knew the French version, so it was a rather interesting choral arrange-'

a

ment. Bea kept watching Walter with a sort of horrible fascination----it was the
first time she'd heard a song sung in French with an Irish accent. The noise was 
monstrous, and lasted until we pulled into some tow or other for lunch.

w

o

There were no fans in that tow, at least nobody noticed the s-f mags propped up 
in the car's windows. During lunch I taught Bea a mattering of Gaelic and Russian. 
Mostly the words for 'yes' and 'no'. She already knew these words in BigLish, 
French, German, Italian, and Spanidi, having learned them for her trip around 
Europe, but de Camp hadn't told her how to deal with Irishmen or Russian spies. 
(Bea toy this time knew all about the incident in the London Underground during 
which Evelyn Smith was accused of being a foreign agent.) Before the meal was fin
ished Miss Mahaffey had said 'No!' to me three times in German, once in Spanish, 
and seven times in Gaelic.

All I wanted was a lock of her hair.
Of course I hadn't got scissors with me, but I could easily have pulled sone out 

if she'd only have let me. I'm stronger than I look. I think she was just playing 
hard to get.

Half an hour out of tow Walter discovered that his tanks were alr.iost aipty. We 
all lifted our incredulous eyebrows at each other and said 'Hah!' But he v/as seriouii* 
and began consulting maps. In an aside to Bea he told her1 that he was looking for & 
1 Filling Station' to get same 'Gasoline'.(Walter has been to America). Bea, in an 
aside to me, said, "He's looking for a 'Garage' to get seme more 'Petrol," (Bea goeu 
to a lot of trouble to learn the language of the natives). I told Madeleine that 
the vehicle required a further supply of reaction mass in order to continue its 
journey.(I an a member of the British Interplanetary Society). Madeleine relayed 
this to Walter, and Walter said, "Duh-h-h???"

After we’d found a garage, and somehow kept the attendant from uncovering our 
guilty secret concealed under the bonnet itile we were being refueled, Walter con
sulted a few more maps and told ua he was taking us towards a breath-taking vista 
on- the north west coast of Donegal. Off we went again.

We were travelling throu^i wild, rugged country now. The scenery was real George, 
hit the surface of the roads waaa’t.even cute, and they climbed and twisted all 
over the place. We were going fairly fast, and every tiqg. we turned a corner, Bea j. 



and I TOuld be plastered against one of the inner walls. Walter seened to take a 
fiendish delight in throwing us together at all the sharp comers. I was delimited, 
too. Once I was flvjig violently into Bea's side of the car when we were on a per
fectly strai^it section of roadway, and I had to talk about Newton's Third Law for 
about ten minutes to convince her that I was a perfect gentleman. After that we 
Burdened 'Frankie and Johnny' until the neighbourhood of the breath-taking vista 
was reached.

This vista, we were informed by Walter, could only be seen properly from the top 
of the small mountain ahead of us vhich overlooked the sea. There was a sort of 
fishing village built on the lower slopes of this mountain, and we parked the car 
here. After piling rocks against the back of it to keep it from sliding into the 
Bea, we started climbing.

It was a fairly easy climb--there were strotches when the pmcipiccs were sev
eral dogre.’s from the vertical---- but Bea was band.capped 3m.evd.it by him heels
and a panel] skirt. I had to help her over the difficult spe'-a . . Ln.-ro were 
difficult stretches of cliff. It was great fun----a person hasn't really lived
until he's helped Bea Mahaffey climb a mountain.

When we reached the top, the vista was everything that Walter had said it would 
be, and mom. It was George ell the way. Its breath-taking qualifies were helped 
considerably by an invigorating breeze .«nidi blew Ln from the sea. Occasionally ' 
this breeze would die d?xr. a more foriy-nij es-per-hour zephyr, and when one of 
these lulls occurred, we tc_k shel'°r in ? nearby hollow to try to take our 
breaths back off the vista. The iu2.1<"w wus caipeted with a rare four of rhite 
heather, -which, costs a fortune back in civilization, and was as comfortable as any 
fakir's bed. ke lay for a rinile. just sn.nklng in the surJ.i^it and listening to the 
wind howling by above our heads, and talking mostly a’uut Robert Bloch, but not 
for publication. After a while I said a few appropriate wends to Bea and presented 
her with a bouquet of wildflowers, with instructions to stick than in her hair 
and save one for her mouth to give it a sort of exotic touch as I wanted to take a 
photograph. I then climbed out of the hollow and took two photographs. vhile I was 
doing this Bea took one of me standing on top of a rock taking her. Sie later ex
plained that she'd hoped to get an action shot of me being blown into the bay by 
the gale, and that that would have been even better than a thatched cottage. But I 
didn't get blown more than a few yards, so I fooled her, A few minutes later we 
tore ourselves and our clothes away from the heather-oovered mountaintop and head- 
®d back towards the oar.

person hasn't really lived until he’s helped Bea Mahaffey dovn off a 
fountain. “

I p*
Later, in the car, Walter told us that we hadn't seen nor done rm thin1 yet. That if* 

that mole-hiJl back there was merely an appetizer for the RhAT, job. He was, he 1 3
fcnounoAd wit er ima^Laury nourish of trumpets, taking us to Mount Errigal* The 1 
•eoond (by a few yu.us} highest mccuiain in Ireland, As we were all expected to 
olimb it, Waite? ar.n I bcg'T t LiViu.? Jicp,

Experienced mountxui-c] .rbeis on it •;.» i.re, we realised that Bea might be in need 
if seme helpful anu ero',uTw..'V"<- <t{ zc wo dl s'jis.zod the many ways used to
legotiate a glacier, <^s 're 11 flrjt aid ibca-rir-ia and how to keep the rope froo
Jiggling vben somebody foil off» F'e also t-oucaeü up3u the egoboo Wil oh would 
•ocroe to the person herself e nice romantic unmarked grave in some
Greiff) strand. Hit boa seemed strangely unmoved by the thought of an unmarked 
P^e, and as Errigal loaned ever hi£.er and closer above us, she boonme actively 
interested. I wan offerrod. to oany her oxygen tanka, but gho dealined polite- -i 
J» Myin« that aho'd lottere to write and that aho'd atay it tho oar. Wion wo ' 
Wted coaxing her to oano, aho oMd, * __ L_

3m.evd.it


I should say that the climbing of Errigal would make an epic in itself, but E.E. I 
Smith has said the same thing about the taking of Onio, so I won’t. I will merely 
say that Madeleine, Walter, and myself climbed it, said some corny but very si n- • 
cere things about the view from the top, and came down again. I broke away from thei 
others and got back to the car first---- 1 wanted FOOD. Besides, I wanted to break <
the sad news to Bea that I’d left my camera somewhere on the upper slopes of the 1 
mountain—I'd left some of the skin off my shin up there, too---- and that it had '
contained the tiro pictures which I’d taken of her earlier. To soften the blow, ।
however, I told her about the fannish slogan I’d written on a flat stone at the ;
top, which may be read only by true fans willing to make the pilgrimage to Errigal ' 
for the recovery of my two exposures of Bea Mahaffey.

She took this tregic news well, like a true fan. She even forced herself to lau^i! - 
at it for about ten minutes. I was so relieved that I went and got a freshly-dug 
lump of peat and presented it to her as a memento of this great occasion. The bit i<T 
of peat weired about ei^it pounds, and was fresh and brown and nice and sticky, 
tut it wouldn't fit in her handbag so she was forced to refuse this gift. I could '=r
see that she was profoundly moved, though. 5br a long time she was speechless. < 

q 
Walter and Madeleine returned and we began building a turf fire for a picnic.

The am pi deed that moment to go down behind Errigal, and so the ii.gna.~l gunset gale 
started trying to blow both us and the fire into a nearby river, but the cooking 
was finished by this time so the grub was carried into the car and noli ,<-b.ed off io
there. »'Zhile the wind rocked the car they all sat snugly inside feasting- on an in- i3
t ere sting mixture of fried sausages, soda bread, and sweet biscuits (Oops, sorry. I- —
mean COOKIES). Several times Bea tried to poison me. 1 i3

IRhen we'd driver out from the shadow of Mount Errigal the wind dropped bgain, and ■ 
; ire discovered that the sunset wasn’t for two more hours yet. Walter said he u/as ' 

taking us to IXmfanaghy to stay the night with seme people he knew there, Madeleine ' 
röio was navigating, began telling him how to get there, and Bea and I started < 
talking about leprechauns, word rates, and Robert Bloch. Bea had wanted to see 
some Little People and Walter explained that I was the biggest of the Little People J 
in the whole of Ireland. Bea didn’t believe this at first. She wanted proof. She i’ 
asked for a green sunset. [

Green sunsets are difficult. They require time to prepare, and the mix has to be 
just so. Besides, the am was almost touching the horizon when she made her re
quest. I pointed all this out to her, and added that I was tired from hnldjng the 
rain off all day, but she locked reproachful and just said, "Ch, well, if you're 
too tired, to show me a green sunset . , I started wnyking on it,

I was still working on it vhen we passed through Dunfanaghy on the way to the 
people Walter knew. Bea kept watching me expectant-like and muttering little words 
of encourage ment.. "Eave you gone to sleep?" and "It's still orangostriped, are 
you colour blind?" Brt finally I did it. Tnere was a lot of blue mixed in with the 
green, of course, tut it was a decidedly green sunset. I lay back and recrived 
my egoboo. i

Hie people Walter knew were remodelling their house, so they couldn't take us in. i 
We found this out just as night was falling, so we retraced our steps across a mile; 
or so of hills, bogs, and low stene walls to where we'd left the car, By arrange- 
ment with Arthur C. Clarke there ws a beautiful crescent moon, and anevhere along: 
the Trey nightingales or something began singing. Bea and I tried a duet with 
' Id st a: to the Mockingbird" tut I don’t think anyone could do justice to a song 
rödle walking in their sleep. We were all rather tired by this time, and I scam to 
remember someone asking whether we should go back to some ordinary old hotel in 1 
Ldnfanaghy or just fall into a fannish type hay stade in the next field.
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Breakfast next morning lasted two hours. We just sat around saxiing port card? to i 
people—and one to harris as well—-until the waitresses began rattling dishes dis- • 
creetly, then we left.

It was a fine morning, thou# I say so myself, Ihe sun shone from a cloudless Ay 
and everything was in glorious technicolcur. It was real George, ihe car ceased to 
spend its time crawling around the steep sides of mountains, with Walter pointing 
out breath-talcing vistas to us—split seconds before the vistas vanished behind the 
stone walls lining the road. Once all us passaigers had to lease the car idiile Walt^ 
took it across a bridge that was under repair. When the car didn't go crashing intoj 
the bay, we followed it across. Walter looks rather distinguished with tfiite hair, .

Bea kept complimenting me on the weather; she was vezy pleased with ne, she said. 
Sie patted me on the arm, and my glasses fogged up. But this unrelieved joy didn't 
last. I spent an anxious ten minutes ^tile she toyed, with the idea of asking for a 
anall rainstorm so that there'd be a rainbow and she oould get the pot of gold at 
the end of it.

I was inexpressibly shocked. A True Fan like Bea Mahaffey shouldn't think about 
things lice that. I rendered if pezhaps she hadn't become tainted with vile pro
fessional i an. Her work does bring her into contact with such people. I changed the 
subject end we stopped on the shore of Mulroy Bay for another piaiic. o

The meteorological conditions then obtaining were aninetly suitable for the hold-1 <* 
lag of picnics. *fcdle the womenfolk unpacked the grub waiter started the fire and u 
I wait to look fbr more fiel. ^*ieri I cane bndc I told him I had made a dogged **’ 
search and had found some pieces of ba’x. He baid, "Ah well, eveiy little yelps,” ** 
and threw it on the firs. When it had xsswned the aspect of a conflagratip>n we went □ 
dowi to the shore and threw atones at -^pty tin cans. Ah, the fannish way of life. 
>hen we got back, Bea pointed to a corner of toe end-told me to fall doxwh-it 4 
was probably an accident that this miner was laid over a heap of flinty rocks, so « 
I didn't say anytning. we lay around the fire, the second one,.the first one, which *• 
had got out of cxntrol, was some distance away.. juggling plates and zipping fannish c 
reputations to Mireds, while birds sang in the trees, butterflies flitted in the 's 
aishes, and a local fanner went by with a load of old seaweed. Twice Bea Mahaffey 
tried to poison me. j

A person hasn't really lived until Bea Mahaffey has tried to poison him.
whan all the plates had been licked clean, aid the other« were nerving thaaselvea 

to the effort of getting to their feet, I was overocoe ty a sudden urge to’ r.Hmh a 
tree. I mentioned it aloud, Madeleine looked incredulous, Walter asked if I was ao- 
Ing to open a branch office of WRLDS, md Bea vrt for her caner«. (I found

to take a photograph to give to harrt«.) I gave a few Weia»- 
tuler yodels to warm up, then sprang into the lower brwohea,

Tae tree fell dowi.
J* *m, hit the trank had been rotten. The effect was ruther

wre standing around sating ©racks about ny fine 
daahed the °öupl» of hundred yards to the shore, snatched a couple 

off * rock, «nd z® back to proffer ihm to Bea, asking 
Ltk* *• loQked faintly ill, Walter held his nose, snd

J^foleine groaned. Altogether it wca a most satisfactory reaction. It pays, I think,
♦ iJ1?18 85tx* effort J*®«» ^ft« thio we drove off again. Nobody

tuld talk to ae for a long tiae.
Iking» wait amoothly for a Wiile—too raoothly, I wam't thro® to Boa's side of 

frontitr* half a alle frosi the Ure
J*111®4 UP behind sqm trees end toU everyone to hide their - ^trabend. At the oistcaa poet ho left the oar to get a slratare on emotSSr



called a triptyque, and a mai in abiue uniform came out to talk to us. He glared at 
Madeleine and roared in a soft brogue "Anything to declare?" Madeleine shook her 
head. He continued. Any cigarettes, nylons, foodstuffs; jewelry, ornfasaits.... He 
went on for i long'time. Madeleine looked as if she'd never heard of any of these 
t.hingn. At last, apparently satisfied, ne turned to rca. .ndclcine hea/ed «. sich of . 
relief and fie cellophane round her three pairs of nylons crackled loudly, bu„ the _ 
oar. didn't hear it. He looked at Bea and said: "Anything to... to... or, ...... j

Now Bea had concealed in various recesses of the car about two thousand xce.-_can 
cigarettes as well as other odd bits of contraband. Hit viien ths ex1 atoms officer . 
asked her the question, she looked at him wide-eyed and innocent ana u&id, " by, no'.

The mai vasn't used to the Mahaffey wide-eyed innocent look. He couldn't toms it. > 
He hadn't any spectacles to get steamed up, tut as he backed av/ay, aqueou,. \amour •> 
spurted gently from his nostrils. An impressionable type, I tnou.^it. -e secured 
hank to his post end after a few minutes Walter came out and we drove away. The man 
hadn't ezen seen me apparaitly. _

The next stop was at a signpost #iich said &.M. CUSTOMS INSPECTION POST-, HALT:! We I 
did vhat the notice screamed, Walter got out with his triptyque and we went c
through it all again.

91* second man was in v~i 11 an clothes--“probably he wbs an M. 1.5 Special A^ent < 
0w soom relative relieving the regular man ihxle he went for u sacke. ßu.s one 
didn’t wen look at Mokdiloine and Bea—no appreciation of the finer tilings in 
H fw, I suppose-—~but co: »eent re ted on poor li.tt.l-j me. He kept asking was 1 conceal
ing alcohol. Me! A1 »boll Then he went to the boot and we heard 'waiter and him 
sampling for a ftM nurmtes, than Walter slumped in and we wore off again. Half a (
■Lie down the road we slowed to £ifciy mod. <?* crylAdj averted their eyes vtiile Mada- i 
Tart ne fished for her three pairs of nylon?. We had arrived in the Province of 
Moxdberh Ireland. *

Jbr the next fifty miles or so I lay back and talked to Bea about such subjects 
as the prison sentences given to smugglers, word rates, and Bea Mahaffey. I made 
the discovery that she much prefers volcanoes to snakes-----wa have neither in
Ireland, thanks to St Patrick---- and that, given the choice, Bea wmald much rather
be run over by a car than by a railway train, because the wheels of a locomotive 
are sharper. This shows a firm grasp of the fundamentals of life, and it's little 
things like this vhich makes Bea different from ordinary women. How many others 
liave ever rualxy giver, thought to this vital problem; Very few, I'll warrant.

Die next time we stopped there were long Atlantic rollers breaking on one side of 
the road and tall, beetling crags on the other side and we were hungry again. There 
was some trouble finding water for the toa, but eventually the picnic was held in 
the back garden of a deserted bungalow overhung by cliffs. We sat and ate and watch
ed the soa-jvlls euro* illy. When Bea asked us why, we told her that when all the 
sea-gulls flev off ths cliff a*, once, it meant that an avalanche had started and we 
would all oe killed. Sie leaned sorry she asked. Later on Madeleine and Bea both 
tried to poison me, but Boa's attempt was an accident, I think, because 1 hadn't 
tried to make a pwn for more than ten minutes, and she let me li^it her cigarette 
afterwards.

As we were going back to the car die gave me a virile book of matches to use on 
later occasions. Sometimes it's worth getting nearly poison*^. A person hasn't 
really lived until he's licit.«i one of Bea Mahaffey's cigarettes.

When the journey had been resuued I noticed that Dea was looking thoutfitfully at 
the horizon. I wondered how many cento I should offer for her thoughts, but she 
spoke first. "Tonight I'd like," she said, sailing sweetly, "A polka-dotted sunset.



She paused, then, so's there’d be no sencntic confusion about this request, she 
amplified, "Purple with pink polka-dots."

For a vhile I toyed with the idea of giving back the book of matches and breaking 
off diplaaatlc relations. I r.cen no say, a polka-dotted sunset. I’d be run out of 
the union for sure. Still, being 1he Custodian of the Mahaffey hatches wa? worth 
something, too, I went to woik. I was still muttering irocsr. tux Lens, or sor.eurar.g, 
iter. Walter stopped the car at a grandte parapet. We had arrived at lurJuce Castle.

Dunluce Castle is a fairly well preserved Horman castle on tie ncrtr.ec.st coast---- (
you car. read about the Normans in Russell's "Breadful Sanctuary"(1 Lu---- and is

set on top of a sheer mountain vhich 
becomes an island at high tide. \7e 
climbed around the battlements and | 
walked about on the grassy courtyard 
itoere the Knights used to joust. A couple 
of sheep had got in and the;-' kept going 
"Maaaa" at us, and once Bea dropped 
the trapdoor on me \eiile I was exploring 
a dungeon. It was very damp inside, but 
the spiders were the -.worst, «'alter cone 
along later and let me out.

A pc’.uron hasn't really cou^.t pneumon
ia uz-'.l h -'s beai thrown into a dungeon 
by Boa M-haff ?y.

It w s about this time that people 
began to notjc^ the sunset. I yelled and 
pc-'r ted » f yr pj-j soon everybody 
noti'-'rt it, The sky was turning a deep 
purple, and there were lots of tiny clouds 
they didn't look like polke-dots because

the colours had sort of run, but the effect was terrific. It .looked just like the 
cover for SiANT 6, except that there were three coal boats steaming dramatically 
acros« tre horizon instead of a blue fountain pen hanging at three thousand feet, 
dadelrir.e said, "Oh,*" Walter said, in a voice charged with emotion, "James, you 
aave surpassed yourself." Bea patted me on the head and said huskily, "Youse ia a 
gx>d kfd." Sre pulled out a cigarette and waited for me to light it. Hie sheep
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said "Maxta." Tnty must have been faaaans.
Back in the car I lay back and just basked in the warmth of Bea’s cigarette 

■xke and regard.. We all admired my sunset and spoke in hushed tones about my 
sensitive famish soul. After a decent interval of time had elersed Walter ann
ounced that ho planned to stop at the next town or village, dump our bags, and 
just walk a sound until bedtime admiring the scenery and looking for birdbaths» I 
don't care much about birdbaths, but I like walking and admiring Bea Mahaffey, 
And so, in the still of a beautiful evening in earl;/ summer, singing and lauding 
and talking aboui Robert Bloch and Bob Tucker v-e drove all unknowing into that 
hotbed of alien intrigue, that roaring, wide-open seaport, that BRE Babylon, 
fort balls r.t rael.

the ram
parts?

le left our luggsge at the Boy Hotel and esme ri£it out again. It was a lovely 
•rating. TVie r’.nset was so proud of itself that it runted to hang around all 
night, vhich was all right by us. We ww.dcre-1 d^u, tc the little harbour and along 
the eea wall. It was one of those periods of idyllic ct’m before the holocaust, 
ed it lasted until we felt hungry again and want bad: to the hotel.



hall was festooned with various implements of destruction, ranging from assegais 
right up to flintlocks. In a clearing among the potted plants there was a glass show, 
case containing a shapeless hunk of metal, billed as part of a shell fired at the '■
heroic hotel by a German submarine in 1916---- a shock from vhich the residents had j
obviously never fully recovered, ihere were also a television set, a radiogram, and 
tvro radios. None of them was working. Perhaps at some time in the past some rash 
soul craving for new sensations had impulsively switched one of than on, only to 
find to hia horror that it made a noise. Since then they had ronained as mute as thej 
residents, all of whom had obviously been switched off long ago.

There were two lounges, one of than marked "Adults Only." We tiptoed in and sat 
down. It was at once obvious that the term "Adult" has a very special meaning in 
Portballintrae. It is not used to describe any young thing of less than ei^ity, 
however long his beard. The lounge was inhabited ... or at least occupied , . by 
six of the elder Things, all either reading copies of the Financial Times or decom
posing quietly behind them. So much of their skulls as was visible throu^x their par- 
per shrouds had the brow patina of great age and their clutching fingers were the 
delicate hue of old bones seen through cellophane. They did not move: neither, Bea 
asserted later, did they breathe. We wondered to ourselves whether they were stored 
in some vault at ni^xt or merely draped in dust-sheets.

The ailence was sepulchral, at least. As it dragged on, Walter produced a pin and 
dropped it solemnly on the carpet. At the earsplitting crash Madeleine covered her 
ears, Bea winced elaborately,and I, tripping over the threshold of audibility, mut
tered "Shhhh!" But They had heard. There was a low rumbling sound like the sound of 
distant thunder as They cleared their throats, a frigid alien wind blew momentarily 
from outer darkness, making us shiver with the sense of impending doom , . . and 
then it happened. One of them lowered its Financial Times by several centimetres, 

'hand rustled it at me.
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wWe all ran out into the porch.
There we survivors discussed our soul-searing experience, speculating on Yog Bog- 

goth and the Elder Gods and brother the Financial Times should not be outlawed as a 
weapon too terrible to be used, waiter was just urging Bea that it was her duty as i 
an American to cow thoa by going right back in there and rustling some caxtle at 
them, when the waiter announced that our supper was ready, We followed him into the 
dining room and discovered that there were more of Than in there—-no doubt enjoying 
a cheerful nightcap of onbalming fluid.

It was murder. Every time somebody tried to eat something, somebody else wuld 
vdiisper something and the person trying to eat would either have to choke to death 
or spew bread-crumbs over a twenty foot radius----they daren't lau^x, not out loud.
After a vhile we gave up hope of ever being able to eat in that place. Tea gripped 
the sides of her chair and stared at the ceiling, Madeleine covered eyes, Walter 
put the comer of his scarf in his mouth and chewed at it, and I stuck t'.ro fingers 
in my mouth and bit. But it was no good. The pressure kept building up inside us. It 
was actually painful, to me anyway, ne staggered away from our table xxd. reeled out
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into the into the night to lau^x before we exploded and messed up the Bay hotel's 
dining room floor,

When we got back we found that the Ari si ans had gone from the "Adults" lounge and 
we had the place to ourselves. Bea kept urging me to get up early next momng ao'a I 
could go for a swim, bat not too early because ahe hadn't any flash-culbs. She'd 
been very keen for me to go swimming ever since I'd told her that I'd made an error 
during my hasty packing for this trip and brought a black beret instead of my black 
bathing trunks. She's always trying to get photographs for harris-—maybe she's sor
ry for it or something, I like swimming, but I had to decline. Even thou^x Walter of
fered me the loan of his beret to make a two-pieco. After all, as a vile pro, I have 
certain standards of dignity to maintain, and bathing in black berets just isn't



dor.e-’jver. by Tucker, A few minutes later I told her that she could pax -y forZieedl 
and steam up my glasses all she wanted to, but 1 still wouldn't do it, Bcr.diou 1 I 
think my voice lacked conviction. I

’»alter saved the situation by saying that I could swim all J wanted to xc..’or.o'.> '
morning, after I'd helped him wash the car, so that was that, . e st-_rtec talkinab- !
out the irnsiitants again. E^ery now and then someone ?jould vhisper some outrageous 
speculaon and v.e vdu.s stier, cur heads in the cushions and make muffled :-3"li’'-' 
sounds,

a person rro-.'t really lived until he's heard Bea Mahaffey cake muffled ajcrklin? I 
sounds In a cushion. “ *

A little after midnight a porter cane into the room, and I inferred, he thought it !►! 
was time we- .vent to bed. In lorthallintrae the porters don't switch the lijr.;s off jp. 
and or. iY.ey do not even cough discreetly. A discreet cour_n, in that place', rould 
rouse the neighbourhood for rules around. Instead, their method is to ci cue. in, ^2
stand quietly, and raise their eyebrows. Ihe faint rustling sound tu.eir eyecro'/s <-
make in.that a-.vful, ever-present silence attracts rhe attention immediately. Zhen .5- 
thqr switch on a pained expression and the crestfallen wrongdoers retire discomfit- 
ed. We went up to bed.

Now, the next thing that happened is one of those e/encs which people ’..111 distort 
Already Walter has begun to garble it in his oral versions, and I'r ter.a Tied at 
Tha» doch will make cf it if Bea tells him. 'her people start relating i’c ?;c second 
hand,.... As the person most ccncemed in the incident, I will state briefly ehe 
facts..

Siortly before one o'clock in the morning of hay 16th, lv55, -.r.ile I ror. lyinr 
face dov-nwarls on the corridor floor passing a note under Bea Mahaffey's bedroom 

'door, a chambermaid walked on me.
After I got the footprint off the back of my jacket I went to bed.
(•editor's note; The text of the note is understood to haze been as follows- "Ras- 

ember, don't snoreJ"-) i ID
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Next morning the sky was overcast and there was a gale blowing up. -Valter and I ' 
finished washing the car in rain end we went in for breakfast, Bea was late in coc- 
ing down so I went upstairs to rout her out, I slammed my door, Wiich was opposite

4£* tincs’ then pounded, on her door with ny fist touting "Is lucker 
.there. This^had been quite effective the previous morning in Dunfaiaghy, and it 
Priced here uoo, Sie case out on the run, On the way down to breakfast I cold her 
about the incident the previous night, lest she would overhear scree of the servants i 
talking- and misunderstand, and bogged her not to breathe a word about it to .alter. 

Hah!
Madeleine said "that! end Walter's eyes gleamed and he began pressing for detail^ 

fishing out a poctcjru -md addressing it to harris, I tried to cover my conflision bj 
dropping one of .»er s e.gurette stubs into the coffee dregs from an altihide 01 six 
feet. It h.ssed nicely .nd made an interesting black mess, but three waiters and a 
porter rustled thcii cy-brows. I looked reproachfully at Bea. Jie said ^uien s3be'< 
mich was ccnplotc-ly uncalled for no matter what it means, and patted me on the 
moulder. Ly glasses dim't steal up as mich as usual; I was terribly, terribly di> 
^pointed in her. After all, it was supposed to be our secret.

W r-^«i ourselves from the hotel and drove off. Bio weather 
Varl; 1 l’hxng rain’ end ^eiit ^ey rave3 battered at the seawall we I 

?ng ?n 1 Aa v;e lcft x'ortocllintrae we all turned round end ! <
1 f^'-eve our feelings, ana then Walter asked his Navigator fot < directions to ehe Giant s C-usewoy.

Kit the weaxhor wos u .suitable for inspecting rock formations, so we merely gave JJq 



bea a vivid word picture of she vould have seen (’a lot of funny shaped rodcs’) ' 
and drove on through aishmills, erick, Portbraddon and Biilintoy, a mentioned' 
the weather a few times, bat I don t think sho really expected ne to ch~-e it. I-crt ; 
ballintrae and the polkadot sunset had shot my finely-oc-c idin.ru d nervous s‘_tcö to i 
pieces, hit I felt better after Bea had smoked a fe.v more cigarettes sni. 7e~blurlered| 
through 'Storey leather' a ocuple of tires. Madeleine and Walter keot talkin? in low : 
voices and occasionally scraps of dialogue like "Flat on the floor.’.." ire ■:?.? uhe 1 
maid sue?" >©uld drift back to us. Bea would comfort at by saying I had dor.eV?thing 
at vhidi I should be ashamed oven if nobody Mould believe it ana I uouK c b-’ave- 
ly and -..ane th-,- stcac of my glasses.

fhe weather still wasn't suitable for climbing around on rocks, but we left the car* 
at Carrick-a-Rede and went dov/n the steep cliff path to the fay>u<» rope oiid-e. this 
bridge connects the maiiiland to a high rocky island which can't be reached. bv anv 
other way tut parachute. It is about 500 feet above the se? at both eras if a good 
deal less in the middle, end it sways in the slightest breeze. That dcy oherc^was i 
gale blowing \iiich Bea judgea to be about three times as invigorotirg 'x> „he one that! - 
nearly blew us off Lrrigal, * j3

Madeleine went out on it first, a brave glorious stunid thing to co. _ be-nn to 
console the imminent widower, hit she came back without falling off. I vant next, □
feeling gloriously stupid too. A mercifiil blank covers the memory, hoi' ~ ct back, w 
Bea pleaded her high neels and 'alter made some I®' excuse, about b;ir.ccrr?letel"' i3 
lacking in moral and physical courage. 2he r«*in suddenly beexio heav— and ve decid'd 
to go up the cliff by a short out instead of 
climbing again.

As I said, I wasn't feeling so good, a lot 
of things had beai happening tu ne. I was in 
a bad way. This' time l‘didn't help Boa up a 
mountain.

A person hasn't really lived until Bea 
Mahafiey has helped him up a mountain,

Eventually we poured ourselves back into 
the car and took off again for Ballycastle, 
Cushendall and the Antrim Coast Road, vhon 
the coast road was reached, spr^f as well 
as rain began to run down the windows. *alt 
pointed out vhere Scotland would be seen if 
it weren't for that row of tidal waves, *e 
talked to Bea about the cars that got washed 
into the sea here every month and the ones 
that escaped that fate by being pinned dowi 
by landslides from the cliffs. Bea just lay 
back nonchalantly aid sacked five cigarettes

At Ballygally Castle ^iere. we stopped for lunch, ralter tried for twenty five min
utes to phone Bob Shaw to let him know we were nearly rums again. But hu cou.ldn•t get! 
thrw^i. ihe lines were dow, or at least some telegraph poles had fallen into the 
sea, iAadeleine and Wolter were inclined to wony a little about vhat hau happened to 
the road alongside the poles, but not baa or I—ve can swim.

Bea began to talk about artificial respix’ntion and lifesaving methods yer. orally, 
had a most interesting discussion. Bea favoured holding their heads under until th<r 
calmed dow before towing th® ashore, whilo I plumped for the rabbit punch. ,Madel
eine and Valter didn't say mything,

In Belfast I said a tearful farewell to Bea and rent here to tell my mother look 
sto was badk. Two hoxn later, in Oblique House, itiile falter end I were trying to _

idin.ru


understood the very first \jordc he

the sane way or the one thin.- we
er sensitive fannish

on
next yeax-.

fix the Hak-ibuib attachment on Bea's camera, Bob &aw came in It i. a
Miss Mahafcv 'a —-nit< i,__z-• ., ame m• x• xs a measure of,.. r 3 ^tixtiimgual proficiency that she i ■’ 
uttered, mey were, "Welcome to Ireland."
x a kicking myself, or him, waiter felt c

00 fleece Bea officially to'lrölar.d
^no T hUrt at Wer‘ 3he ecnplair.ed not, and there

alX 3?‘e haye felt....... not ^y a tke and o^t,^
Äd^Fs^FS^L- 10 a. h7lij^ ^ale, 91:6 ®*t thought Ae ! 
cad. However to try And mat- becaus® had forgottei this simple ritual, I was aj 
renn v, —i vma^e 11 to ^er conducted her around the ILA^f nresc- 
counter of^T ^t~' ’57“^ P^SS’ used in the hite-herte'än-;
harriFthf ? Honorar- 3w®np-Cnttor Certificate, the watarpisW u3ed

duper, and the waterpistols to be usei on harid^ 
♦ I T? went '^’rtstairs a^ain *id began 
totell Bob about Portbellintrae, with actions.

Madeleine wheeled in the food a oouple 
Of hours later, however, Bob and I were talk
ing about 'High Noon.'

'Hi^i i\oon' is a wonderful subject for dis- 
dission, fhat film had something. It was 
1®8£» At that time Bob and I were the only 
people who had scan it but thou^i the others 
begged us not to trouble ourselves, we didn't 
^na explaining about it. Especially that bit 
®cre V._ -juy rides over the hill,, 
tore vr.s--- cense.

b

v> 
jp»

i 3 
* 
k. Phat pic- Ov£l< Thc

‘ * X 4> - -1
■'G got bo good at talking about 
oould ao it in sign language, 1 
Bob and I could talk about our

hill .. .
it tit -t ' *e 

hat aeonw th?: 
latest master

.t

piece, wordrates, and hov. nice it wcs to have 
a pro editor partaking of our hospitality----
and still be able to talk about 1 iiijh ifoor.. 1

A person hasn't really lived until he's len 
Bea Mahaffey talk about 'High Noon' in sign 
language.

w~

$

• • • WAS T£\-$£ /'

"hen I went up again next day the weather Jr 
had changed again. It was the hottest day’yet 
and Walter planned on driving us around Coun-n

M. ~ ss: I
fcastea ofl1' the tijne» he ®ulu sit beside Bea. 'e g
mSabll^ff T ^800vered that the car horn had lost its voice. It is a 2 :
<J>roach but Bob Bea Xid° without apparatus to give aidible warning of one's o’ i luni^ouk “y8elf 8olV8d 1118 difficulty until we reached a gara^ by & i

^s fi^ed yel^ "Honk'; Ät ^at got in the w X/ £ !
kb«& that they were cover^n02*!^ Mou?i8 fountains hit seeing h® wo got near I 
Tatrtdc’s grwe i* cloud we turned off to Ibwipatrick to show Bea St.
Xias that had ÄtArt^^2^ J81t arid continued the ceaseless barrage of puns and 4 
S '*8n ** °0®®**1 “ ” l*ft Belfast on how clian itkaa S3 1 !
as !S^^aUuTatä°Äi,# of "••P ■ Durtn- ‘Ri

soqumce about make, as Bea wa. as usual alternately sVing ah: should oo h™ l5 



and that she should hare brought har tape recorder, Bob reci^Ht^ that is wrn indeed 
something to writhe home about, How ia it one can never remember any of tha qpod 
jokes made on these occasions, I should have noted them dowi &s I said thau

-e made a atop once at a little bridge on a byroad and sat in the sun playin; a 
gane we hare invented called 'Moon base.1 (Ln thia you prop up a cigarette butt in th< 
middle of the road and throw pebbles at it,) But we had to hurry back because after 
tea there was going.to be a fu.ll scale oonvaition . As well as the presen; company 
°f vile pros and fai^JJ^prB^ffitist on "New Vtorlds" would be coming, and that legen
dary figure, George L. Charters, the Bangor bibliophile vdio had gotten his name in 
HARD COVERS and 'riio likes to talk about it-the way normal people talk about '-'High 
Noon," would also appear, We got back just in time to keep them from welcoming us in- 
stead of the other way around,

Ihe next thing which happened will live in my memory till my dying day • --end prob- <• 
ably haunt me for centuries after that. It was, sort of, a pun. We were all going in f- 
to tea, with Bob several lengths in front and moving fast, when he suddenly stopped, w 
turned round and said to Bea, "Bea, you look good enough to eat," A harm!enough <* 
remark of the sort that hungry wolves say to Miss Mahaffey as a matter of course. As 
Bea sat down she said, sort of off-hand, "I do~~ three times a day,11 Bob said, 
"Glumph," »

It had happened at last, we thou^it, Siaw caught without a come-back, .2istory had j J 
been made. But no, i d-

! I
All during tea he gazed abstractedly at Bea----she must be used to this, too-—end i °"

he didn't speak at all except for a few monosyllables like "More tea," "More bread,"!» 
and ,r^ore salad," While the rest of us demonstrated the proper way to rustle a pap-1 o' 
er, and waved our hands through the opening sequences of "High Noon", he vas in some 
horrtble- world of his own. Finally, ^.after approximately three quart er °, of an hours 
sileice, he spoke,

He said, ""Shat other newspapers do you tke?" and began to laugh for about ten » 
minutes. He really appreciates his puns. $

When we had recovered someidiat, Bea thought it would be a good idea to take some opictures of the SLANT pressroom with the staff draped about it in characteristic pos
itions, Sie took a picture of Walter, Bob, George, and self standing in a diaracter
istic pose, then sitting in one. After this, by a majority vote, the canera uas tak
en away from Miss Mahaffey and we photographed her—once sitting in the Editor's > 
Qiair, twice sort of lounging against the duper, once operating the press (she isn't "• 
really a negress), and once standing on the Art Ed's Chair----a sort of Statue of >
Liberty shot, hit with a more scientifically accurate stratospheric beanie, £

After we'd used up all her film we let her have the camera -back again. Dob was * 
still acting up, Every few minutes he would guffaw and shout out, "'»hat other papers 
so you l&ke? Papers, Times, "financial Times," three"Times"a day—Eee-hco-hee-- ■ ■ 
Get it? Times," We did, but there should be a law. At nine o'clock he left, still 
loudly deriving amusement from its subtleties.

o 
u» 
o

Shortly after midnight Madeleine made more tea. Another downpour had started and 
I'd a four mile walk home ahead of me, so she wanted to give me one for the road. 
Both Walter and Madeleine had been urging me to stay the night, but I'd declined 
with thanks, I think all they wonted was to get flashli^t pictures of me pushing 
notes under bedroom doors.

be dawdled a little over tea, mostly because Walter, Madeleine, and I had decided 
that "Other Worlds" should bring cut an anthology. We told her What stories, other 
than "Dear Devil," to use, vfcat authors to approach for new stuff,, vhat stories to 1 
reprint from SLANT, ifcat author we'd all like to see in the book and how good I was. ✓ 
we were all very helpful, nth the anthology disposed off, we made other suggest ions, 0



One of which was that "Other Worlds" publish a ZEE firm an office in Belfast, and T~~ 
to make sure that the ventji,» would one of the editors would run this off-’
ice in person. We<u3Cu--ad at the qualifications this editor would needl

V y* * 7^^' ’•••’> •v.f.-ui fight, ;.c, vie .job. we went on to tell' 
her hew tne , staff could c^o-nt her Iry writing cravr.i epaitahin covers ’
pain, s-paceahip co’-era uzoir.d Tories, and do spaceship ir.tcrrai illos/V'altpr * •
2 Kw? v S stories t0 print first’ 311(1 ^’^t the fan depart-'
wer67-t%~' J ^CW ^at 30b co'-l<i do, thougi a lot of rather bizarre suggestions' 
IZTth^ interesting wh® suddenly I noticed it
wa three 0 clock in the morning. We had dawdled, but good.
_< J7 h ' " J te? myself x'd a lon« distance to walk and my mother 
sight be annoyed if I was late for breakfast. -

Regre:. ful 13 5

1 ? ud ve'I?ate next “»niing and after checkup my symptansto make
PQ^inia» sashayed off to / House. It was a ousorgan 5r?tL° 4^’ +° 3,111 t0 LiverP°01 ni^t, and many and varied

were the preparations that had to be made. Every few minutes the brilliant fannish 
ÄttXJrf,n WDUld bH w.terry?ted someone dashing off to pack something she'd for- 

y eISe tecidi?g ^.^ey'd s°^e last-minute shopping to do----
‘ '■ ' •LP’Lr-o turned up later with a pound of sugar and a television set----

"Hi^ Wn"’IJ°-raSJ n°I? te3tS °n toe ^^Pistols. Mostly we talked about
° and read the weather reports. When Walter and Madeleine left 0 n their 

2tx'Ä'rttat the “ne “ °™

a ousorganie- g

v>

0»

I don't
, gave in valuable technical advice on

•J! dey’ md Car01 Willis 3,1(1 a horle of her six year old insurgents
_,+^ d__  & f contention in the front garden, fhere was heavy traffic on the road
W anT^Tit^We^r We ^JP°seci Up keep than from overturwi®
ing any of it. We did, too, there wafe'one bad moment wh® they all suddenW

Between intensive bouts of pMiu.g, Bea talked about Portbsll-xrne (l don«?^^ 
baby-itt^e(^ing ab°’^ Pof;bUli-‘'ltra?)« invaluable technical advice on 

1» ? yet)’ m3dc ths «it®te coruiale.
WDid’ insisted of her looking regal and gracious S diplomacies ^ile Carol Willis presents each of hfTfriends

House snrf th * been telling than about the legendary figure visiting / ’XSI’ -° 00Uld blane CaTO1 perfoSed the iX>W
came fonrani ®d ^Hed their feet, said "Hello," or * 

Such charm g’ to 'ternpexttent, Bea put them at their ease at önce

^e?eof°a 'stidk^hilf^t^Llli’ deal tactfully^th m j
wring in her face. ’ half"eftten lolHpop *iich a young and earnest admirer is

WJ

m

ÄÄ neat *?!* r4 to do, too, w I hurried ho... !
1« to t*; ft Htoe.^?id’_“ .«—thirty. MMeMn.'. father was go-'.Ing to take Ika. Madel«i™ V »wen-thirty. Madeleine’s father was ao-S “»'•}' a™ * *h. toot 1» th. oar vtil.T|
• to Krry. Lt five to J7,!0**' itout ten «tout« to ei^it I be«-:
«Uveiy hoi ••, ;• ei«V.t ö i-i ,p?lnin< y half-eaten finger, throu^i ny beautiful 
« rteveO.jre »00 thought hl'lS 1 T“ ?tsndln* at th, gangplank «ort of ataring dowi 
MticalLv iu a O12S „V 1 f" f to‘ oaat it off. At flv, paat they arrived drw 
Win« gaodlye and talkd^’lbSt ’’m^h'fcon?^" W kePt th« lot.

of equipment1^!^ w111^*.* °°n r^>orti» operation of—and the various 7 
-i jwenx carried bar—whips on the Belfast-Liverpool ran is old stuff, but



äs üiiit, uas'Beü’s first trip we had to teil h'-.r wua’i ll-.v to’farunc k'c-'C
an<^ \iij tn? chimney was tilted ana the front era sharp and so on. Th er-. w.x ?lso e. ■ ( 
slijjai mix-up with the berths we’G booked which made it necessary for Wücer to post | 
as Bob chan ^nbo’u found at the last moment he wouldn't be able to ccxie) and for Bea | 
to masquerade as Walter A.Willie. (Wiat an actress that girl is, but I stilt to irk it j 
was lousy casting.) •

This ^'as the third time we’d watched the cranes end anchored ships ar.J toe Sou to 
Antrim mountains slide past us as we headed towards «other Convention, buk I think i 
we got a bigger kick out of it every time. There’s something about startin'; off for | 
a Convention, with the same old sun setting behind Cave Hill, end the li&’to of Ban
gor and Lona^iadee still shining away as if they’d never been turned off from last 
time, that makes one wonder if there really are such things as time w.rps and wish 
one oould only keep on doing this for the rest of one’s life.

-■hen ni^it began to fall and the sea roughened up a bit, I diowed Bea how to get ।
into a lifejacket so that her head would stay above water even after she'd died from 
exposure. But it was getting chilly—-my glasses hadn't steamed up for more than five 
minutes—so we wait below.

The cabin which was supposed to belong to Mr and lira \dllis helc four p.vpi s un 
comfortably. There was just aiough room for their heads to rattle against toe wells 
and ceiling viien the boat lurched. But to fans who'd lived through Por-tollto'.trae 

a
and Carrick-a-Rede this was nothing. Besides we were happy, file environmen t iras suit
able for dose harmony and we saig several songs, frequently simultaneously, After 
while saneone croaked that they were dying for a cup of tea. waiter orgmised the 
operation from a m rm ending position near the ventilator aid finally I u: s asle to 

a>;

get the door open.
The floor of the corridor was beginning to fill up with prostrate Air .oroc men, 

They hadn’t booked berths, and the spray was making the deck upstairs uronnauitaole, 
so they had seeped down here to sle&p. Trying 'to avoid stepping on anyor.e's face, I 
waded across the yielding mass to the restaurant, Boon I was back with four steaming

o

o 
n

half-aups of tea----the sea was roughening up—-end the party continued. o
I never realised until th® that Walter and Madeleine knew so maiy seditious and £ 

revolutionary Irish songs. %en Bea had eagerly learned the ords there '.Tc-s a malted <» 
increase in volume and I began to wjny about the regimait of Lnglishriei c<.p>ed cut 
in the corridor. We moved on to more peacefill songs, trampling soul fully oi. Tie Bosel *
of Tralee, %

Just as I was winding up for sy beautiful top note two teacups fell into the wash - 
basin and waiter suggested there mi£it be some people <xi the ship» °1* ®aybe eno the r » 
one dose by, who wanted to go to sleep. We decided we’d turn in before we veix- 
turned out, but first we’d go up on deck for sone air, The corridors were ’y now 
covered with a fitted oarpet of airmen, and it was interesting to watch Bea and Mad
eleine negotiating that with spike-heeled shoes. The a«n ^o were deeply unaonscioui 
muttered querulously in their sleep, sUbed, and dropped off again» Those eiio’d bee* 
merely dozing said ’A&aargh»' ’ cane fully wake, and those iho were a«eke alraadj 
eaid.,,(Hov does one spell a long lew thistle?) The stairs were heaped with men too, 
and «hen we got cut ad de we realised thy. The wind had grown to invigorating proport
ions» This did not stop me however—wed ®ioe must be served, I had seen & musical 
once in ihioh two dancers waltzed round the deck of a ship in a gale and I hadn't 
baliwed it was possible. In the interests of science and with her help, I told Bea, 
I hoped to pjsyx it was impossible. We found a relatively sheltered spot on 'Assaab- 
Ly Deck B' (how fitting!), Walter and Mcdeleine hung onto a sort of Itdder and 
screwed 'Till I Walts Again With You' above the howling of the gale. i

Dancing on the deck of a stonalashed ship i| impossible. Still, it tes <$xite m I 
eaperlanoe. A person ham’t really lived until he’s walteed do tn a hearing md wuMQ 
daring deck, tripped over a lifo-raft, and oo&a to a skidding halt egadnst a v«tlD^_ 
ator with Bea Mahaffay.



iftcr this I think we all retired, 
trick* 303*tLacs, tut I can't rat amber. Conauocio;» plry, iV.uv

Ek gnle oust huv* gpt behind the boat ®d puiacd most of the wcy buCA'.iC Livorxxa' 
*■3-8 reached about .on hour ahead of schedule. It was an unbelievable si^h-. it looked 
axipletely alien. It vnsr.'t just' the Coronation decorations or tnc bnj-.t i/.-oan 
trass (we'd never know: before what colour they were supposed to be) or ü.e cleaned- 
op buildings. Fhese were extraordinary enough, but cn top of all that the rua »as 
ÄWh£. It just sho-s »hat these Ehglish fais are capable of »hen they win. uo top- 
NM someone, Previously we'd been wcloosed with the- noraal min, fog me oooi, but 
thia time we hod c. distinguished visitor with us and they l<dd cr. sundaine. T.;cy 
wat ha<e been sa/ing it up for years, I went do.n to Uli Lea about i.,

Eie oorriaor looked unfeailiar with the floor visible.I beat on the Cebin door a* 
dual ®d yelled for Tucker. The steward ^10 was picking odd socks, plcying cords 
®d ®pty bottles off the floor looked askance at me, bat I ignored him ~.d shouted 
*dPln ^or Ejcker. Ihe door opmed, a face cohered in shaving soap looked out, ••Go 
Otjy" it said soapily, "He isn't here.1, «alt neid "9io must hove braucht 3tx/er 
with her,' tut it turned out to be just the v.Tong cibin. »hen I took a good lode 
round I found I wusi't even in the ri^it oorridor.

V* wait up cr deck again to wait for the girls and levied over the side ~ tv eHi ng 
st th* Liverpool sunshine. 3iortly it occurred to us that it was still vary early 
sod the English fans who were to moct us wouldn't have arrived yet. ve go. off ;he 
iiip end waited at the end of tht gangway. Shortly ix-j ma Madeleine, locking fresh 
ted pretty in the Spring morning, came walking dov.n it;

''Veloome to Ehgland," re said.

3

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED
HEST SCIDi'CE FICPIOyi STORIES, "THIRD SEKTES, filetier i Dikty. Pvblii’.ec by Groyso; 

Ad Grayson at 9/6, 16 stories, 2^6 pa^es. To the avid reader most of h. e rtcries in 
thia mtholccf are at the awkward age—not quite old enough to be r»-raaZ "re. too cl'

Lnst-ntly reoogtisable. But thqr do provide a pleesmt hour or 30 of reading 
figd dipping ’nd an investment for some rainy day a year or so hence, Che nest not- 
Ade are; Kubilius' THE OPHIR SIDE, a grim after-alien-oonquest story 3erred only by Io 
• Uly-gilding lost line; beater's neat timet rare! twist 0? TBS k’*D 'THIRD 1/ETU1; 1
Xonibluth's provocative OKJilhG MDRONS, besed on the proposition that ;r.c y nerol ■— 
itendard of intelligence is declining because the stupia broad uore rr^idl;- hr the < 
djerer (e. problem for which SL*NT or.ee suggested the remedy was to distribute free ’

tcur d
gilosophicul thriller IX SALONS; Idris Scabrimt's poi^mt E/'JGr^TSS FALLS KOK 
Su AIR, whose title wac the subject of n oorr.titie-, ir ?. S? I Ur phdl?i-:'s AT ND 
IäTRA 003T; end Leiber's unusual AP;-0IK3.1b‘T D ID.C-JO Altogether r.t excellent 
Collection uith not a single bnd or evon poor story in th: lot.
ÄEIXTIC No.571 Hamilton a Co., 1A2 Lwlville Court, GoldrhavAe Rd., Lcr.äo.i »..12. 1/6 

p*r issue, „ith this issue AIMHEXTIC merges fit»» mother of the bewildering I
Wlsi of vicissitudes which has characterised the history of this ar.jrxiiic; ths 
Moctic* of printing or reprinting stortvs by AB.cricm authors so meh critleissa by 

!•• now formally abandoned and wc art »ore or loss promised origin:! rioric» by
WltiAi aithors, Just to teach us a lesson, one of the* is Jon J.lk^.‘ri. .lo. jrcr the 
RUoipal one in this issue, Btrycn Btrry’s TEE ADsPPABLE MAN, is (juit^ a Tcod thrtll- 
A in th* SLAN’ tr-dition. Bvst among th* short* is one by C.E.M*Af.l »hldi ioprobeHj 
iMhoeed* in breathing scat suspwss into a »atter-duplicator plot wery alctant of 
•i® is fmilirjr. Ihe less said about th* other stories probubly the hotter, Rodd 
W^gs f»t review xplc* of this sagaslne »onth after month until one day he uos rash 
<teugh to reviw it.



GRUNCH
A. VINCENT 

C LANKE

FOO to Hercules, who had to clean out the 
Augean stables and similar pre-WPA work, 
and Foo to Laney and Watkins who undertook 
a similar task in U.S. fandom. Also to 
Riohurd Farnsworth, intrepid interstellar 
investigator who rescued a bug-eyed mons
ter from a ravening horde of blondes.
I...I have to write a column in a ’ tino of

which the Bhoy Himsc-lf is co-cditorl * «hftUWer
I can feel the 'Aillis '-yes on unpleasant little stalks, peering over my shoulfler 
I can hear the Willis mind, squeaking away with great rapidity 1: tee a hut-full

of eater mic?, ready tc pounce. . ..
Harris is w-.iting round the corner. He has a bucket of acid. He get it by boil 

Ing carbon copies of his lotteis.
Am I scared?

•. Yes.

This 
it from 
Kassier

style is c-xtr-.m-ly useful for filling columns at enormous speed. I borrowed 
Shelby Vick. (CCNFUSICS). Not only does it cover paper with the speed of a 
cartoon, but ycu could probably make obscene silhouettes with the blank 

soaces if you were clever unough.I hope Shelfy doesn't mind me usir.s his style, but I have one of t..os. pl s 
chameleon (?) minds. It absorbs whatever matter it was last reading and gets im
pressed into similar shape, line Campt all's red-eyed un-nar.cable in Who Goes 
There'. Of course, when r jading s-f I'm rarely affected, as there are only hair- 
a-doien authors who can be seid to have enough of an individual style to Impress 
one with, and has everyoody noticed how ' Charles Harness’ has dropped out since 
Van Vogt started to draw a steady salary in Dianetics?

The book version of ' nho Goos There', with the additional shorts, was recently 
reprinted in London as u pocket-book, with 'Solution T-25', 'Vanguard To .«tptune , 
and'’Typewriter in the Sky'/'Fear'. They've retitled WGT as 'The Thing', cashing 
'lb on the present record-breaking run cf the picturo on its first London showing. 
1 wouldn't have thot RKO would be plea-ed at the comparison between their botched 
up job and Campboll's minor masterpiece, but I suppose it's the same old publicity 
racket...anything goes.

(I'm rather worried about this plastic-chameleon business. I've been seeing a 
> lot of Bob Shaw, Ireland's Gift to English Fandom, recently. hell, you know .hat 
oooas ionally you come across a passage in a book that you don't understand at 
first reading, and on going back over it hoar little voice in your mind repent
ing the words? I did it th-, other day, and the little voice had an Irish accent. )

It's my belief that HYPHEN Is in a rut. Nothing but funny 
■tuff, without a thought for th* more serious things in life, 
like.,.well, compassion, for instance.

Further on in the 'tine, (if you get any further with it), 
you’ll find an article on Jarnos’ Whitn (and if ever there was 
A sdsooner, that’s it.) It montlene the attempted drowning of 
stAt I have recently heard called our'ouir woe pussle* Trixie, 
/lee accompanying art-work). Aside from an occasional differ- 
tare of opinion as to whoso chair was whose, he ue^ to like 
m* . (Wiy he was oallod Trixie is a rather long story inrol
ling short-sightodness, which I won’t go into here). If ho 

a mouse he'd always offer me huif,
no

* : don’t BAVI to, but the ogobco is nice.



Since Jarnos oume, he’s b^on e changed oat. (Seo plot.) ate hides
L" ' \ in corners and barks at ne. Hb's got hydrophobia, claustrophobia 

/ ] and agoraphpbia (l admit that tho last two are difficult to have
/ I together, but now Trixie doesn't like being anywhere« ) .

/S-v \\ / y I'm thinking, of .starting a Savo Our Trixie Society.. it' 11 bo a
.. nice racket if Trixie's got guts enough to string along. The

very least that White can do is to send the dough that he’ s 
getting from his NEW WQRIJDS story. Supports the SOTS I

My conscience just tavc me a sharp-nudge... after ull, it's possible that 
you're not interested in Trixie) I’m just feline my way around, and I mustn t be 
oarcohi'al. That's a nice word going the rounds of British actifandom, meaning any 
humour not likely to be understood by 40% or more of the readers. F' rinstance, a 
remark by a‘ certain HYPHEN editor, C— H—, that a certain US faned must have 6 
'I' keys cn her typer. And the last poctsarcd from Willis before he sailed..- I m 
sailing at*3pm today, and I feel a bit like Wolfe setting out to scale the Heights 
of Abraham. In fact I may very well stay behind and write Gray's Elegy. But then i 
remember with pride the words of General Layfayettes "J'avals une grunchr, mais le 
plant d'oeuf la-basi" ' British readers, as yet unaquainted with the Bible of Av
oid! sm, Price's 'In One Head and Out the Other' (Simon A Schuster ' 51) may surmise 
at each other with wild stares, until they learn about Clayton Slope... He had de
veloped tho limp, repulsive handshake to a point of perfection seldom reached by 
any of us today. He had a clever trick of saying any conceivable sentence so that 
it sounded like, "I- had one grunch but the eggplant over there. And for years he 
had avoided changing his socks (he Juso put Sen-Sen in his shoes.)

The next GRUNCH, the educational column, will feature Tucker. .Man or Zombie?

"You-see that man with one head over there?"

3-f publishers have lemming blood. Lemmings amongst my readers may dispute this, 
but how else do they explain the mass hysteria.for-Changing 'zine cover-designs? 
During the last year every major publication in tee field has altered its style, th« 
latest being the 'Zine of Fantasy A S-F with the October issue. In my by-no-mr-ans 
humble opinion, the MoF&SF. is the best for consistently excellent, well-written mat
erial, but to -wash out a fifth "of a.Bonestell super-scene with a distracting r-w 
title-logo' and ■ cont ents-blurb box'for no apparent reason........... J

If these cover changes are a desperate attempt to catch the fleeting public eye, 
the passing representative of what my editor (hah!) Mr. Harris has referred to as 
’the inchoate'masses who can’t read without moving their lip;' , I’m all ready with 
suggestions for some really eye-catching covers. Most of then involve a large banner 
heading, UNEXPURGaTED, stretching apross the top of the ’tine, the title in very sr.«, 
print, and a drawing combining as much sex and sadism as the police will allow...an^ 
thing as long as there's plenty of flesh and blopd. The fans won’t liko it, but who 
cares about th.e fans? W&'ve’got to sell the ’tine to the public, and as long as the 
stories are half-way good, they’ll do. No reason why the-eovör should have any conn
ection with the content». -— .

Of course, aft er-buying the thing onoe the man-in-the-street will probably avoid 
doing it again, .’.better m* Don Wollheim and the Avon people about that...but you 
can’t have everything, and there’s plenty of mugs arrund.

"Miss Preedie.. .take an advertisement...EXPERT WANTED.. .Expert wanted to explain 
flying saucer phenomena as mass-hallucination, spots in the eye, ball-lightning, loo. 
weather balloons, Venus, jet-smoke, meteors, .targets, sesret-weapons, publicity hunt
ing, blimps, aircraft flares, boyish tricks and reflections of headlights. Aoply, ct. 
etc. Get that down and send it to the principal advertisement columns. That’s all, 
Miss Preedie, thank you....Mita Prefdiel MISS PR SED I El Bow many times have I got to 
toll you to walk . out ot hor., by th. door t" k CUMS.
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CORONCOH
C?. THROUGH DARKEST ENGLAND 

BURNING THE CANDLE AT BOTH ENDS
Waft Wil'hj

Halfway to the dock gate we were met by Dave Gardner vho had been up since six and fl 
lost ro more time in celebrating Bea's arrival ty presorting her with a compliment- ■ . 
ary copy of the Liverpool group's newly published symposium SEX AND SADISM. Bea 
gracefully accepted this bouquet of neuroses, opened it casually at one of the lewd
est illustrations wer publiÄed in the far press, and quickly closed it again. Shor-
tly an aionaous black car loomed up driven, appropriately enough, by vile huckster 
Frank Milne of SFService. *e found later, however, that it hadn't been boujii ri th 
the mon^f bled from us poor fans but had merely been hired to täte half tue populat
ion of Liverpool to the Convention, we all got in and strolled about the interior, 
avoiding the dangerous overhanging slopes of SEX AND SADISM, until we arrived at a 
sleazy cafeteria which was all Liverpool had to offer at this hour of the morning. 
Breakfast was over and the waitress was polishing the table with a dirty rag and a 
black look, ^hen Eric Frank Russell made his entrance. He stepped immediately into 
hi 3 natural niche as life end soul of the party, greeting Lea rd th the mori: that 
while in his writing career he had often said what he wjuld like to do to pro edit
ors, he'd never imagined it could be a pleasure; ana proceeded thus outrageously to 
skate on the thin ice on the brink of bad taste without once putting Iris foot in it. 
T-arger than life and a great deal more interesting, he manages to set the standards 
in any company in strich he finds himself. But at one point he took time off from 
goodhumouredly insulting everyone present and warning Bea against the Ion-loners to 
tell the plot of an as yet unpublished story. It was one of those warmly human short 
stories of his virich diow Russell, beneath his bluff exterior, to be one of the most 
sensitive writers in the sf field and he told it ro well that ve all felt we only
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needed to have learned shorthand to be sure of a GALAXY cheque. Evai the- people at gi 
an adjoining table stopped talking to listen and vhen he had ünished "there was ihe • 
moment of sileice which is the supreme tribute to an artist.

After breakfast EFR drove us to Chester, passing thraigi about ten feet of Tales •<. 
just so Bea onnld say she'd 'done* it, th® back to his house for a magnificent 
lunch, and then down to the station where we said goodbye to the hospitable Liver
pudlians. It was a relief train and. we had a oarriage to ourselves for the vhole of 
that golden journey to London. We talked and laighed and sang the whole way, sxcqpt 
when we were reminiscing nostalgically (already) about the trip round Ireland» James । 
found the key of his room at Portballintrae vhich he'd forgotten to hand in, end । 
carried out an investiture of Bea with the number-plate as with the Legion of Honour । 
not forgetting the most trivial detail of punctilio, and, carried away, proposed to 
her several more times. Next time die’ll know to bring a suitcase of rejection slips,

Shortly before the train got into Ehston, vhere ’harris' was to meet us, Jarnos 
filled his waterpistol and begin to hum 'Hi^i Noon'; but vhen we gpt out Chuck was 
nowhere to be found. J'mes suspected ai ct-buria .md begin to talk wildly of erecting 
barricades, but I finally ran Chuck to eau. .‘h m- the wrong plstfoim. Ko hod a girl 
with hri Thom we took to be Ids sister? however it 1 ittn burned cut to be Rita Kroh
ne vhom as a friend of our idol Robert Bloch w-.-’d boon ready tc woloome ri th open | 
a-rrnw. In the taxi we procc.xled to let our old friend Chuck in on all die fannish —J



ttuiense we'c. had so mu.ch fur vi ch in b’c crir rouxK. Irci-na, vnc_l »o.-.-su out 
®>,t i the expression ’George’ which poor Bea n?.u t.ujht ua was o.ctually (jiicd passe. 
lÄ Milwaukee, Wisconsin, .here th< are evidently n.#.t up to the minute or these 
rnfttiftTw, George went out over a year ago end had been aipei'seued by other repressions ' 
aMrh we can’t remember now, po?s?.bly beo-'une we couldn’t feel the sane <-f * set ion fox • 
ttai'aa we had for the now discredited Gaorgo. \huining the dear departed., ue finish- , 
•d the journey to the Bennington in .sober silence; then on to the vJhitc ^.oase ’.here 
CUT spirits were lifted by the wannth of the London Circle welcome. ।

^8’Convention next morning was due to start at 11am, and we took care aid a <axi to 
Arrive shortly afterwards so that in the event of its actually starting cn time we 
Äoftld be on hand to carry out those vho had fainted fron the iiodc. Sit «.J.l was well 

ll.JO Hon Buckmaster was still asking everyone if they had seen die microphone.
1/ld.ently semeone, probably a Northerner, had tekai the mike out of the Convention 
already. Someone suggested he should call for its return over the PA system, hale 
tie Committee were mulling over this we all milled around to the strain of Stan Kait-n,
on records. ’

At 11.43 precisely Chai nnan Fred Brown apologised for the delay. He offeree, no ex- 
planation, and nobody expected one. He also announced the last minute cancel la»-ion of,— 
the shoving of 1 Destination IJcon’, due to the Tondm County Co;;o<uj.’s unexpected, ob- < 
jection to the showing of ii:f J inoable 35-im film in unlicensed theatres. xa id.-.^ly thco 
Government had sneaked throu^i the Cinematograph Act of 1909* without informing the
Qonvs’ition Committee. _

He also read a postcard from Peter Hamilton regretting that he mi^at not be able 
bo be present. Since Peter was actually standing just under the Chairmn's nose, it 
look fid as if he had delivered the postcard himself to save postage, rred also ann
ounced the cancellation of the Junior Fanatics play, adding rather tactlessly that 
something better would be substituted.

fthis, incidentally, was the first Corrzaition I’ve been at vhere there was a special- • 
.4am1 listed in the official programme as "announcements of unavoidable changes". A . 
Vt&e precaution, and one vhich I hope port aids a new era of more realistic programme 
looklets. Pexhaps we shall one day have a realty accurate printed programme schedul-- J 
Wg such normal features of the average Convention as 'unavoidable delay', 'breakdowr75 ; 
of PA systan', ’confusion’, 'collapse of Chaixman', 'utter chaos' and 'Co.ami^tee .
blind drunk ’. '

. 7* J
After fl-11 this excitaaait we adjourned for a nice restful lunch interval, during -> >, 

ch we watched Janes and Chuck trying to trap one another in a wildly revolving, 3 1
ttoor, James and Chuck haring a running gunfi^t with watexpistols in Southhampton -o ■
Sow, and a film company Snooting a crime melodrama in a side street. James ^snd. Chuck 
Wre much the best, we thought. Ulen back to the Bonnington for the introduction of 
Notables. The London Chairman was much gentler than Korshak, Itea and I.agreed; all he 
chrpHt.gned to do was 'run over us quickly', and he hadn't evai gpt a bicycle on his 
fcoee to do it with. There was warm applause for Bea, and also for Chuck nerris at- 

on
, William F.Temple then ed off the pro authors panel. He began by saying he v,as sup-.

-the stuff him-.fcösed to speak about the. future of science fiction, tut he nerer read — — —-
Hit and he didn't believe it had any future whatsoever. Instead he would talk about 
fte friends he had mode through sf. He had a list here of 25 of them, 2C crossed out 
Sad the remainder txyi.ig to live down ehe 
than was Eonest John Carr JI, the urn "ho 
than anyone since H.G.Jells. sho 
lob as a mistake, being uniuhe 

since the*, end he, fenpi*, bort 
tapcan. fantasy wej still Ker’s xb

10 J.c ci
Lend .:-le

Jb’irsided Triangle.1 One of
ore undeclared money out of sf 
-it3 w.i; st Ted--- he tock the
was -ail. Ted had cone a long

/■"s wuq a long way. The second was G.Ken 
.eve, aval t from beer, his favourite story



being Algernon Blackwood's 'the free That The Log;> xovea.; Jeferring to H&r:& appea
rance, he said he was very much of a middle--man, having beaten most of hie oon-xip- 
oraries to the paunch, he alv.ays thought of Ken hen he heard O.bal in 'f:.y.tu i'c s 
Come' calling ’nr 'an ugly spectacle of waist.' .inally there wus arxhxu' 3. Clorke, 
the 1C in ’tfiose name stoou of course for 'com', the same oom we hau -toed for so jjf 
long. -Jthur w?s one of those people vho know everything, including the feet that < 
they know everything; though wen Arthur had his moments of self doubt and could be
sometimes heard saying to himself "I wonder if I'm really as goou as I kno:. I an." 
Of course we all knew his books----’’ihe Exploitation of Space' , 'The han r.o Soli tin
Moon' and so on. He had recently found, some excuse to go to America again end ..is 
now underwater fishing in Florida, engaged in suhnersive activities. After hie exp
erience of editors and agents he should be quite capable of dealing with sharks. In 
fact x'anple w^s sorry for the sharks.

□ 
I 
o 3

rhe main defect of Terple as a Convention speaker, in fact oome to think of it the 2, 
only defect, is that he doesn't like speaking (extraordinary in one '.+10 co-3 it so 
well) and insists on being put on early, with the result that evarytnin.; else is S.
something of an anticlimax. However Tubb kept the standard high, cynically advancing;? 
the theory that the reeoon for the bookshops being loaded with sf was that nobody - 
woulu bay the stuff, aid disposing competently of en inane interruption about flying C.
saucers from a character called Burgess, vho resembles nothing so much as Hol fhc.p-- 
iro's conception of Ken Belle, (Other parallels which occurred to Bea and ret were 
dill Teiple=?obert Bloch, Peter Phi llips= GO Stith, and Dave Cohen=Eenxy ,iir..ell. An-- 
erica doesn't seem to heve any equivalent to Noroan Vfansbo rough.)

Other pros vho spoke were John Brunner ("I predict a rosy future for sf—I have | 
some more stories in my drawer'), Vince Clarke ("as half author of two bocks"), C.S< 
Youd \ 'No time to read sf), and Frank Edward Imola. ("Haven't reaa anything net. ±r 
12 years"). ~pparentxy n-’or.-iv in the London Circle reads anything but their o\m 
stories. Carrell tn on j”.tied quest. .'.15 and inevitably Spillane was brought v.n, as 
indeed he must be by anyone vi'.h a erreitivs stomach. Frank lilne took his concrt— 
unity and rose up from t.-.e btiy of the Hall to flog a copy of SEX AND SADISi to Ca
rnell, who had. been talking about it fur tai minutes without having re.d it. Some
one in the audience who had hearu of semantics asked for a clear definition of 'bad' 
--- a subject which might have kept everyone talking until well into the Superuencon 
had not George ugy got up ana disclosed that different people h.-.-d. different ideas 
as to flhat good and bad were. Youd said It wasn't As Simple As That. It was a diff
icult point, bit he knew what it was when he saw it. Helen winnick said coyly ihat 
she hadn't read the Spillane story in question beownse none of her men friends ■.■rouht 
laic, it to her, an unidentified voice from the audience, flho sounded like Hrvelock 
Ellis, said that all forms of literature were substitute activities for sex. Hota- 
ever science fiction being more onstnictive was, he stated astonishingly, more 
likely to produce an orgasm. Goaded by the Mystery Voice, Youd said sarcastically 
that it must get a different thrill out of sf than he did, and for no apptrent rea
son then went recklessly on record with the opinion that Bester's 'The Dscolishod 
Man' was "just Spillane on a lower level". Fred Brown said he thought the Spillane 
story in Fa7T^:TIC was 'jolly good' and he'd pay 55/ for it any day, adding equally 
gratuitously d at ne wouldn't give tuppence for a Youd story. Someone in "the aud
ience -•non we only 1-jjcv' as Sidgvdck and Jackson then said something inaudible in a
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him to speak up. Sidgwicfc and Jackson, in a near 
sex life was satisfactory (I almost left tha Con
to Francis Towner Laney) and resented the charge 
’. George Hey, ob/iouely determined to go one bett- 
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foundly that it was a matter of opinion what was essential and ’4iat was not essent-t.



lai. ihn human be in selects his effective field. H« wndertd if he hbZ nuZo hit 
point clear.

Obviously perturbed lost the Convention spend the next fe . d^ys troryin . Lt.-alf 
to a nervous bredkoo.n over what sox cxla'be a substitut? for; Cam---11 h. stilro~clos 
ed the discussion and made a belated introduction of another visitor fra America a 
hrs Sollieback of Seattle, 'ash. 'In f imes.. to .hr .-lay, chough, 1 ini.;; I mould 
say that in ray opinion he was actucüly uorlin.- tow.'.its 2 ver. 
pounded oy another Deep Thinker, n.me of mo, non in list ye 
Ken .uilmer of sublimating his fan instincts \,itii u woman.
Ie was, Carnell revealed, a xacber of NJF. Suitably imoressed, we a--]ai'd-’d v.^mly 
However I am sorry to say that 1JS Sollieback sems to have detected* c. note o< insin
cerity m our tribute, for in a letter publish ea since in GL'Carr's GEAaC. L5 cite rep
orts that "ths ; J.F is not popular mor.- die fans here. Presumablv v.e should have * 
bowea our neons and stoou in silent tribute to the noble organisation, firing the 

.British representative over its grave.

If in-

sounu theory first pip
's ccnre-joru ~ accused
Solid ebad. fror. Seatt-
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Carnell then made the first public meition of the Fund that haa been st 
Mexican far. group to bring a certain English fan to the Phiicon. The fan 
had been unable to ap
thrown

er all and Don Ibrd and the Cinci
est

no r.

offer open to any other British fan we chose vho coula ri si 
’ coot himself, Camill didn't disclose the English fai's n. 
saying it -„-as Noman Ashfield, vho hasn't been active in f;

& ’Suu cut r.o has cviacr.tly _<ept up his corresponds!ce vd th his 
tFöt mere about the Fund please see inside bacover.)
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After tnis came the play by the Junior Fanatics, the Committee cvid 
been unable to get something better after all. The production suffere 
Wider-ran:=rs?2, the here living in Lancaster and the heroine in Bear 
neither having very strong voices, and it rather lacked the polish an 
neve all come to associate with Seventh Fandom. There ".vc-ra 
.ulties at first due to them having forgotten their own lint 
of co-operation they soon overcome this by rearing cacn ctl 
new fan called Shirley Harriott who looks like a brunet-:
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it rignt up to the neck ty saying he didn't know about the ...ancon. Since- i.e 
umden Convention nad been virtually knee-deep in Mancon propaganda, this was 
fortunate defence, ber.tcliffe asked with deceptive politeness ■.vhe-thex’ Tro-'- ? 
seen the notices. Broun pulled the ground in cn top of him by siyinr, too civ; 
that he hadn't been up to the -hüte Horse much during that neriod, Tent elf. fie 
ly pointed cut that the notices in Question had been in the Convertio” -all a d 

that Northern speakers there had publicly asked for support and been givm to ‘under- 
^fDdAf1fv-TOUld ge^ itf ^^nurings from Northerners in the audience ccnfima 
inia.At this point Bert Campbell cane in and poured oil on the buminv v2
apologised for ocir.g late, he said disarmingly,but he hod been up until four ir"tbe 
Boming discussing sex with some visitors from the United States, fr.e 1 oruhemers' 
,e watt^on, couldn't c-xpect celebrities to come to their Convention

yen'\ I?"; unle3s. t“'1^ raade it attractive and puclicisea 
_.v-| • • £".’ £,_re himself to Northern fandom by pointing out how ••ell 
pcblicisea tneir conventions. (I 
fast fc ur cefor. 1-2 Zcr.

un-
>t
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enblar.ee


I Imo; There it vaa.) You couldn’t wrong, said Campbell blithely, if you iollowd 
the London Circle. They didn't just stidc some thing cn the wall in the hone someone 
would notice it. Fred Brovn rubbed salt into the wounds by saying that th; Lon^pn 
Circle didn't hare to pay anything at all for their publicity. (One «endered vhether 
,X7s..me3n)' the Manoon Committee oould also expect free advertising in NE'1 WORT.11S. 
o INCE rANTASY and .AUTHENTIC.) Aa illustrations of their ingenuity he instmeea the 
fact that they wrote to Ea^e Comice (apparently without result) and desired a post
er for a shoving of ftAR OF THE WORLDS (which ros not accepted). One file his ezuirrnes 
could have bam better chosen.

Luring the tea interval '»hich followed copies were hsnded out of the Harri s/Slater 
Loo ni econ' oneahot, a aipremely fannish production. I sean to heve spent the rest 

Convention explaining regretfully that I had nothing ihatsoever to do iith it 
ana that it came as a complete surprise to me.
— ------------------------------- ------------ (TO Bl COMTINUEQ, PROBABIY)___________________________ _______

— -^pcuble uith Howard Bro, .re is that he just doesn’t 1 ik.- science fiction."
SCIENCn FANTASY NEWS will cease publication with tue- coming issue. In 

f\j P U/S p}-006 Vin/ Clarke will take over responsibility for part of HYPHEN, 
'Phe RHODOMAGNEPIC HEGEST has suspended publication.,

x-hed L.Smith of 613 Gt,Western Rd., Glasgow .,2 announces a new printed famag to be 
called H/_FMOGI£>BIN (.presumably from the Scots song '•Roamin' haemoglobin, on the bon- 
nie banxs o' Clyde"). They propose to pay for material at the rate of : 1 per thous
and wrds. I thou^it Smith wasn't a Scottish name.

One of the projected items on the Supermanoon program is that Bert Campbell should 
be put on trial for his 'bloody provincials' remark and other coital ch rges. Bert 
is said to have' agreed. Ted Tubb defend. Eric Bentcliffe has resigned'from the 
Uupermancon Committee. Lave Cohen is the new Secretary. Harry Turner (9 . illcw Bank, 
Church x.ane, koston, Manchester 9) is o/c publicity.

Colin Michael Parsons, 31 Benwood Court, Sutton, Surrey, announces a new maltilith 
anmag called (provisionally) AMAZINE. Photolith cover "not unlike the non-colour 

pictures ty Bonestell in 'Conquest of Space.’ Uh-huh.
THE JJJATEFMjxSS EXPERIMENT, the BBC's outstanding tv sf serial, is to be rebrocc.- 

cast sane time this Winter as a complete play.
molding, Pete Taylor will publish a London Circle xanmag.

Tro more nominations have been received since the article opposite v.as vritten.— 
both for Ken Slater. Financial report on the Fane next issue.

Bob Shaw has made his first sale, to NER FLA.
Lee Hoffman is producing a Third Anniversary Issue of QUdNDRY. ’
Rogei-s has had a cover rejected by John ;i. Campbell,
Sam Merwin is tire new Assistant Editor of GxT.AXY.
jLASi! Denness Morton is not a 70year old spinster.

In response to humorous requests Oblique House Publications announce a startling 
innovation for their winter publishing schedule, batch out for the special SCIENCE 
FICTION ISSUE of 'Hyphen'! Every article in this revolutionary issue will be devoted 
to science fiction! unong the features will be a scholarly review of the October aSF 
by noted bilbliophile Charles R. Harris entitled THE DECLINE OF ASTOUNDING L single- 
sentence from this monograph will suffice to show its high stand rd of literary crit
icism. .. "James White! unspeakable foulness festering on the fringes of fandom!"

~lso scheduled for publication thus winter are Rich Elsberry's Philc.nr report ana 
Be? MahaffGy’s impressions of English fandom, and SiawiJlis's THE ENCi-NTED Z7JPLIC--

-dl previous issues of HYPHEN and LL.NT are out of print, 
uctcnowledgunents for the'name ’TfeacöhT‘äre 'due to'cheTby’Vi^
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advice to you," he said, "you cringing i 
neofan without the courage of any Seventh fanl 
-ed, is to sit down at that new typer of I 
yours, drink a ■•'lass of whiskey, beat on your
breast a few times, and ..‘rite the first 2000
•words that come into your head about the - 
things you dislike most in sf and fandom."

Ulis is typical Willis cunning. He knows perfectly well that my Dad runs the I 
jl.öcal Temperance Guild, and he deliberately omits to mention which breast I «... 
Should beat....... still, if that's the way 'Harps' get written, I'm quite willing i
Xo have a go. I shall beat both breasts, but if I finish up as an Alcoholic- 
Tanonymous, remember it was Willis who made a fannish martyr out of me. :

I don't really know that I can write 2000 words about my Black List.- Apart । 
£ran the Rev. Calvin Thomas Beck, El Wood, Eva Firestone, Derek Pickles, Brian I 
burgess, John Russell Fearn, Howard Browne, Ray Palmer, Ken BeAle, Kay Tarrant-, ' 
tlr. E.E. Smith Eh.D. , Bert Campbell, Dave Cohen, Howard Frobisher, Alan Henderson
G.M.Carr, Mrs. Nellie Sollieback, Richard Shaver, Micheal Spillane, Philip■ Duerr,[* 
(who owes me half a crown). Mr and Mrs Rog Rail lips, Mr. Ziff, Mr. -Davis, Vivian J co 
Van Damm, Bill Venable, E. E. Evans, The Medway Mob, The Manchester Group,-Capt. i^. ; 
jlater, (when he's writing fanzine reviews), Jolin Gunn, and the whole of Seventh . 
Fandom en bloc, messe ard in toto, ----- apart from these I think I like almost
everybody else excert Willis ard James ".'hite. u ;

Naturally, with even a small list like this I can't spend much time on each P, | 
personality. Leslies, the laws about libel and slander are far stricter - in-the jo) i 
U.K. than they are in the States. C ,

RAP is one of my betest noires, and it 's a sort of fannish custom to crucify^1 i 
him before getting down to the hoi-polloi. The Shaver Mystery is the usual reasonrr ; 
--and I see no point in getting all original and thinking up something else. At i’ ;• 
a distance he seems quite a nice guy, but every time you pick up his zine,-therej [ 
he is yakking away about deros again. Sometimes I even think that he actually I । 
Believes in them. The last time I read OTHER WORLDS he was carrying on about. • j 
tiow 'he even goes to the Caves ' in search of plots. He 'listens for Voices. ' I 
^rom RAP's usual style, I would have thought the boudoir was more of -his stamp- i 
ing ground.

The logical thing to do here would be dismember Lemuria ard Dick Shaver.The| 
hell with it, I'd much rather write about somebody who's going to read my ' 
stuff afterwards. There's always a chance of goading them into Writing A Letteri 
•fo The Editor.

I think Beck is on the subscription list. If not, perhaps we can-send him 
an uncomplimentary copy. Once upon a time he used to try to impress us by 
.calling himself The Rev Calvin Thomas Beck, but either he 's been unfrocked ard. j j 
■cast cut into the wilderness, or else he's got all democratic enough to drop the ' ’ 
Handle. He writes a mediocre column for ASFO. His news is usually history, hisj * 
forecasts are all....... well, incorrect. At present he 's trying to peddle his |
brand of Xtianity to fardom, ardorganise an anti-Catholic crusade. ..... J

Next. ' ‘ .. .......... • I
F. C. Davis once offered some valuable advice to Eva Firestone. In the letter 

Column of "Incinerations"he said, "Eva, don't be so goddam sincere." - Unfortunat
ely, she ignored him. -■- —

Burgess........ is, I think, part of my’ fate. He is also a serious- construct- j
fave fan, ard wears a cloth cap to show that he belongs to the proleteriat. He . 
’Teads Good Books ard political autobiographies in the intervals between prozines^ I



ard he sola me a SLANT.'.! i the Boncon. Burgess is even lower than-a orofeesicna' 
booKseller. Trusting fool that I am, I believed him when he said it was a Mint 
Copy. I p-id him 9d, the full cover price----and didn't bother to examine the
magazine. After all the excitement had died down, ard Bea had fled to Trance, I 
looked through the mag before filing it away in my collection. There, halfway 
down Page 5, was the biggest, dirtiest, damn thumbprint I've yet seen» BURGESS, 
YOU TOLD ME THAT WAS A MINT COPY.

That s not the only reason you're on the list though. You remember when we 
held the first BRE type smokefilled room in 146, (and nyaaaaaaah to the-Northern 
Rustics who boast that their room was smokier or earlier than ours),?- It was a 
nice sociable little crowd, ard everyone was on their best behaviour becaus-e Bea, 
Rita Krohne, and Jesse Floyd were there, and we all wanted to give them a-good 
impression of Anglofardom. Burgess, why couldn't you make whoopee quietly with 
that thinblefull of sherry and water that you were sipping9 Haven't you any 
decent fundamental instincts? Whatever possessed you to start talking about 
science-fiction of all things, when everyone else was happily telling dirty jokes 
or quietly discussing sex.

Vivian Van Damm is really only a fringe fan. He is producer at the Windmill 
Theatre near Piccadilly Circus. This is a nonstop revue ard burlesque house 
whose motto is, "We Never Closed". This refers to the way they kept open right 
through the blitz, when every other theatre in London closed down. One of these 
days the Hays Office of the theatrical world is going to push Vivian's motto 
right down his throat.

The piece de resistance of the current show is a scene with a fantasy bias, 
in which a beautiful nude virgin, (or so it says in the programme), is sacrificed 
to Ghuecr some other pagan ghcd. Naturally, as a Tan, I was interested in all 
this. It's the sort of newsy item I could use in a column somewhere. I'm not a 
regular patron of girlie-shows, ---- especially when the admission ticket costs
14/-, —but I thought this would be really regular fanning in just the same way 
as stencil cutting is, so I went.

It's a very small place. There are only about 200 seats downstairs, ard th.- 
whole lot are all at the same price. The clientele is exclusively rule, ard 
completely uninterested in conjurors, trick-cyclists or anything else-except the 
dancing-girls. Everyone seems to suffer from astigmatism, ard the management, 
have barred telescopes ard binoculars. Consequently, all of the customers are 
determined that they will sit in the first two rows or die in the attempt» The 
performances are continuous froip noon to midnight, and are punctuated a glorious 
informal game of Musical Chairs. Climbing over the seats is strictly forbidden 
by another house-rule. The usual procedure is to take any seat, no matter how 
far back it is, just as long as it's on the aisle. Then, when somebody ahead 
of you leaves his seat, you quit yours and rush to take his. If you're a «low- 
poke, and somebody beats you to it, you find that somebody even farther back has 
taken your original seat, and you get stuck in the centre, ard have to start all 
over again. Also, the other customers and even the resident comedian, are liable 
to make crude remarks about your state of health.

(You may ask what all this has to do with SF. That would be a very 
pertinent question, ard one that I would rather not answer. I can only-suggest 
that if you are really more interested in science fiction than in girlie shows, t 
you ask Willis for your ninepence back, and take Operation Fantast or some other 
high-class fanzine in future.)

I got to the third row in 20 minutes, polished my glasses ard settled down 
to watch the show. It was all unfanniah stuff, -- just dancing, end living 
statues, but I stayed awake because I didnt want to miss the sacrifice thing.



It was a swindle.
This blorde girl was spread-eagled on the alter in front of a volcano whilst’ 

a gong of wenches wearing G-strings and great big smiles danced a Polynesian 
fertility rite. The High Priest was in the centre of them doing a sort of sword 
lance with an Army surplus machete. Z.fter about five minutes of this stuff, the 
orchestra hotted it up, and the Priest bloke started waving his chopper over the 
Horde* This was really something, —- she looked as scared as a Bergey cover 
ffirl, and you could see that any minute now he was going to chop her open right 
lown the middle. He began spinning around, as if he was the late H. G.Wells : 
Aiding out about Astron Del Martia, and throwing the blade in the air. He 
llirays managed to catch it just before it went in the girl's tummy, but it was 
pTetty exciting. The orchestra cut out except for a long low rumble on the drums 
IMaII the other girls fell down, the priest grabbed hold of the machete and very 
felowly raised it above his head. He gets right up on his toes and then, just as 
ths dissection should get started, Vivian van Damn brings down the curtain. I 
tell you, I was never so disappointed in all my life. Darn you too Van Damm.

Lots of the other people on my list aren't worth tailing about. It just 
Isn't worth re-hashing Spillane or complaining about the way Doc Smith's heriones 
TWoin so irritatingly chaste throughout the whole eight volumes. But briefly, 
Ära. Sollieback seemed patronising, G. M. Corr likes McCarthy. Frobisher is 
mercenary, ard Ken Slater called "Hyphen" a frothy fanzine. John Gunn had the 
nerve to publish an Anglofaniom directory that didn't even mention me. Dave

<o

o

p

Cohen associates with Vargo Statten, ard Phillip EMerr never paid me for a prozin^ 
•fc that I let him have on tick. Seventh Fandom look ridiculously self-conscious |~- 
SB their first long trousers, and Bill Venable plagiarises from Stephen Leacock. I 
^Don't worry Bill, --- I disliked the original "What I know about the Gow too.) I

Tillis is an egoboo maniac with delusions about putting "Hyphen1 on a month IB 
-ly schedule. He spends most of his time nattering about how ^enthusiastic I am 
Ml if you dare criticise him, he accuses you of race prejudice. Is it my fault 
fii’s a dirty Orangeman? Occasionally he seems almost tolerable, but I have 
■Ldrays fourd that the most attractive thing about him is Madeleine. In fact, 
&»ker, Keasler, Vin/, and I, are starting a Madeleine Willis Fan Club. I m 
amid membership will be restricted, — Bloch will definitely be barred. After 
j>nt _— Gentlemen prefer blondes. Walter Alexander is the exception that

o

<T>

I think that must be around 2000 words, — the unmentionables will probably 
$ep until next issue. If they don't,........ well, I can always review fanzines.

Before I finish though, I want to make one thing perfectly clear. I don t 
Wit you to come fawning arourrL me, and buying me beers, just because your name 
isn't on the list. That is just an incomplete list. Perhaps you re one of 
jWgheoded nonentities whose names escape me for the moment. Possibly I shall 
publish a supplement sometime...... providing I can find a p i er.

Anyone like to secede with me to found Eighth Fandom.

jyERTISEMENT

Si ky Public. future Work will appear under the Byline of Chuch. Harris. I am 
h* responsible for the efforts of the New York Harris or of the Medway Harris or any 

other Harris’s sho seam to be springing up underfoot. I definitely do not draw 
mtgrais of reaction motors or publish a hectoed fanzine. -Please co not even mention 
fteae people to me, they are Vandals, Philistines, and blots on the family escutcheon 
^Mist on the genuine article (name of me.)

Signed,
Chuch (the old original) norms

P

O



The for ran until his mouth was filled with thick salt saliva, ran until he felt that to
run on was to die. But he knew only too well that to stop was surely to die.

Somewhere in the darkness behind him a rifle cracked, but the angry slug came
nowhere near him. Nonetheless, a feeling of dread settled on the fan they were really
determined to get him if they were using one of the earth's few remaining firearms.

Panting heavily he sped through the narrow alleys that separated the square 
one-storey buildings of New London. He slowed down to pass a lighted doorway, 
straining his ears for the sound of enemies.....

Creak--cl lck--soish-~creak--cl ick--soish.

Good Ghu, thought the fan, astounded; a duplicator! Somebody inside the yellow limned 
doorway was using a duper! He stood for a moment undecided. There was something wrong 
somewhere-----nobody had followed fan pursuits so openly since the great massacre in 63.
Again, the rifle cracked, and this time the fan heard the vicious whine of a speeding 
slug. He staggered through the door.

Strong arms caught him as he fell and a few seconds later with gentle firmness a cup 
of hot tea was applied to his lips. He drank deeply, noting as his vision cleared that 
someone had closed the door and drawn a curtain over it. 
There were three men and two women in the smallish room, in the centre of which stood a 
table carryinq a duplicator and untidy heaps of paper. 

I

"Are...are you fans?" he gasped, feeling the strength return to his body.

"Yes, of course we are," answered one of the men. "What on earth has happened to you?”
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"The World Stability Corps caught me spelling 'quandary' without the second 'a'. I did it 
without thinking," he added. The lean man who had first spoken looked puzzled

"8ut why would they hunt you for that?"

"Have you never heard of Ouandry?” asked the fan, fighting down a surge of pure 
panic. Too late he noticed the prints depicting tramcars that were hang here end 
there on the wall. There was a subtle charge in the expressions of the five listeners. 
The fan stood up to move to the door.

"Get him," somebody whispered. "He's not a trolley-car fan. "I thirWc he's a science fiction 
fan!"

As they closed in on him the fan made a desperate attempt to break away, but the 
hard chase had sapped his strength and they held him with ease. A crushing blow landed 
on his skull. As the mists of oblivion closed around him the fan just had time to see 
that he had been struck with a chromium-plated trolleyhead.

Even before the fan opened his eyes he knew he was in the arena.

The bestial screaming of the death-hungry crowd, the smell of blood and sand, and 
the despqiringjcries of those unlucky enough to lose their battle were things he 
would like to have forgotten, but never had. Too often he had had to watch his 
friends----- fans that had been discovered------torn to pieces in brutal organised combat.

When the third world war had finally come it had been the last straw as far as the man 
in the street was concerned. In spite of the fact that scientific defences nod 
reduced the toll to one fifth of the world's population, science was taboo. To invent 
had become a crime punishable by c?ath. The world turned its back on science and its 
pot of gold that lay at the end of a rainbow coloured by atomic fires and human 
oiood. The human race was only too glad to sink down into semi-savagery....ail except 
the fans.

.1 hey too hac no desire to be blown to tiny pieces but, being fans, they were unable 
to conceive of a worid that was not working its way, however precariously, 
towards the stars. So they rallied aixt began to campaign against the burning of the 
books, not to say the scientists.

They fanned harder than ever, inspired by the fact that 
really haa a purpose. So intense did their efforts become 
rallied in return. Their action was more decisive than that

for the first time fandom 
that the aggrieved populace 
of the fans.

In I9q3 they killed every fan on whom they could lay their hands.

A few fans remained, however. These fans carried on their activities in secret, but 
every now and again one was caught----- just as Edger' had been.

He lay very still for a moment knowing full well that his days of secret mimeo cranking 
were over. Then he sat up. He was alcne in a bare concrete cell except for a huge 
guard in heavy armour who stood near the door. Through the rough Opening he could 
seo a section of the arena floor. He didn't get time to look at it closely for, as soon 
as he had perceives that Edgar was awake, the guard caught his arm and propelled him 
out into the open.

SEW- Sob Shaw



A deafening roar went up from the crowded tiers of spectators. Oozed and still weak 
and sick Edgar was pushed out to the centre of the sunlit circle of yellow sand. His 

mode to kneel before the box containing thelips moved in silent prayer as he wos 
chiefs of the World Stability Corps.

"Ghu help me. and may the spirits of 
Slater and Clarke lend strength to my 
words on his lips the fan turned to
announced by yet another roar from the crowd.

Ackerman and Tucker. Willis and Hoffman, 
slip-sheeting arm.” With the time-honoured 
face his opponent, whose entry had been

He knew from his first glance that his defeat was certain, for his opponent was 
easily six feet three as compared to Edgar's five six. Furthermore.the giant was armed 
and clad in the bright armour of the Free American Peace Army. The letters FAPA 
emblazoned on his chest seemed to strike a responsive chord In Edgar's mind, but 
this was no time for futile brain searching. With blind courage he tightened his grip 
on the short sword that had been thrust into his hand and advanced on the giant.

With contemptuous ease the other brushed aside his feeble sword thrust and In a second 
had Edgar disarmed and helpless on the ground. As the giant knelt on his chest with his 
sword raised, he tensed for the final agony that would be his exit from fandom.

“When I bring this sword down give a scream," a soft voice said. Edgar opened his 
eyes, numb with surprise. He sow with wonderment that atop the other's golden 
helmet a small propellor shivered and spun.

"My name is James White...yes, the James White. 
I have come to rescue you,the last fan in 
England, and transport you to New Fandom.” 

"But the fans are all dead,” stammered Edgar.

"Nonsense. Willis and Hoffman and the others 
fan on yet-----every fan you thought was
killed in this arena is with them.”

Edgar fainted, and the crowd gave a noisy, 
shuddering sigh of ecstasy asthe golden 
sword glittered on its downsweep.

A few seconds later 
bathed in red mimeo 
New Fandom, hidden 
Swamp.

the last fan in England, 
ink, was on nis way to 

deep in the Okefenokee

IN. TUö FjtX-UdSS OF Timä

It is a proud and lonely thing to be a fan. —Ken BeAle: Hyphen 2
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A large and vulgarly ostentatious station wagon with the name of a local estate agent 
emblazoned on its flanks pulled in and parked outside the garden gate of 170 Upper 
Newtownards Road, Belfast. Within a few minutes the Willis MG. the Charters Morris Minor 
and the White Fiat, which happened to be red, pulled in behind him. The estate agent 
introduced himself to the three drivers, then paused while four Saracen armoured cars
whined past in low gear.

The Exorci sts of IF: James
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"It wo« very good of you to come," he went on quickly, when they could hear themselves 
think again. "I know there should be five of you, but Mr Shaw has moved with his family 
to England and Mr Berry recently retired from the police fingerprint department to do 
the same. But I hope that you three. Mr Willis as a former tenant of 170. and Mr 
Charters as frequent visitors to the place, will be able to help me. You're my last 
hope, in fact."

"You weren't very informative on the phone," said Valter. "Vhat exactly is your 
problem?"

"And if we're your last hope," said James, "who or what did you try first?"

"I....I couldn't go Into details on the 'phone," the estate agent replied nervously. "And 
the first person I tried was Father Mallon from the chapel down the road.

"I know of him!" James broke in. "He’s a member of the British Interplanetary Society 
and he's got a private pilot's licence and a 12-inch reflector on the presbytery roof 
which the Army thought at first was a SAM 7 missile system and, although he doesn’t 
read sf, he's a very----- "

"Veil," said George, "nobody's perfect."

The agent gestured towards the three-story red-brick building which was 170, then went 
on, "I told him about the voices and...other manifestations, and he agreed to visit the 
house for a preliminary reconnaissance prior to briefing himself on exorcism procedures. 
But he couldn't do anything. Apparently the bell, book and candle bit works only against 
manifestations of evil, and these particulars were noisy, hyperactive and almost palpable 
but not, so far as he could ascertain, evil.

"Vhen he left he was talking theology, I think," the agent went on, "and he said 
something about the questionable efficacy of a Holy Vater sprinkler against an Opponent 
armed with a spectral water pistol."

Valter and I looked at James, who tried to look innocent.

"Anyway," said the agent, "he agreed that there was something there all right, but he 
said he couldn’t get into the spirit of the thing.”

"A priest," said James solemnly, "could get himself excommunicated for a pun like that."

"Please be serious, gentlemen, the agent went on. "People, potential tenants or buyers, 
even I myself, have heard the laughing and shouting and thumping noises. But I have 
never been to make out what the voices are saying or shouting. Tnere has always been 
something strange about that house since you left it, Mr Villis, and since the Troubles 
started it has become steadily worse. It's a good, well-built house, but nobody will live 
in it for more than a week. That is why I contacted you, gentlemen. I hoped that you 
cculd do or suggest something that will rid me of these awful ghosts."

Valter inclined his head, but he was looking at the well remembered house as he said. 
"Va'll do what we can, of course. May I have the keys?"

I hey left the agent pacing the pavement alongside their cars, where he wopld be able to 
reassure the Army patrols who might otherwise decide that their vehicles were possible 
car bombs and blow them up, and went through the garden gate and up three steps to 
the lawn. The gate still creaked and the lown was covered with the same irregular
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patches of clover and/or shamrock, and the distant 
helicopter merged with the buzzing of insects both actual

"It all comes back, doesn't it?" said Valter.

The voices from the past were saying things like "Let's 
not collate toady----- we can discuss brood matters of
policy and. get sunburned" and "I'd rather lie on 
shamrock than real rock, which is why I like champagne 
too" and "Nonsense, George, shamrock only grows on 
Catholic lawns" and "Veil, I'm not one to worry over 
trefoi Is."

Valter said, "Let's go round the back."

It was much quieter in the back yard. A ghostly 
Bonestell-type spaceship towered all of 8^ inches above 
the tiles while the misty figures of an impossibly young 
Valter, Bob and James and a slightly less elderly Georqe 
Charters crouched over it, discussing a technical 
problem.

clattering of an observation 
and spectral.

According to the youthful ghostly James, who even then had been a lapsed member of 
the British Interplanetary Society, the trouble lay in the fact that his balsa wood 
spaceship weighed 3/U ounce while its motor developed a maximum pre-Brennscnluss
thrust of only half an ounce, which caused the thing to Just sit there hissing and 
straining upwards. The answer which had been worked out was one of breathtaking
simplicity. A length of thread had been attached to the vehicle's nose cone, and passed 
over the Vil I is clothesline; a small bunch of keys-weighing Just under 3/^ ounce was
tied to the other end. Phrases like "It's an old trick but it might just work" and "It
beats the Dean Drive" hung in the air.

Pity,' said the contemporary James, "there weren't more clotheslines in the lunar 
insertion orbit."

They passed through the oblivious figures and into the kitchen before the phantom
spaceship took off and set fire to the spectral clothesline.

Surely," said Valter, "you were never that skinny, James. But you, George, haven't
changed a bit. You mast have been born old and venerable."

"Not true." said George, “I got like this in primary 
school, from carrying little girls' tablets of stone home 
for them. That's why I had to give up work on tne 
pyramids."

The remembered smell as they entered the kitchen was a 
culinary effluvium describable only by Ray Bradbury in 
his homespun period, and the air was made even thicker 
by conversation like..."I hate to see you slaving over 
hot dishes, Madeleine, con I give you a hand?" and "Go 
sit in the front room, Harris, you’re not going to 
==============================================x=x==:
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slaver over my dish." ana "Farmhouse soup clogs water pistols" and "It happens to be a 
aiabetic apple tart riddled with visually loathsome masses of undissolved Saccharin" and 
"Sorry, we're fresh out of eyes of newt" and "No newts are good newts."

They shuddered In unison and moved into the dining room where a ghostly double-dished 
ght fixture---which Peggy White had once called a candle-bra----- shed a warm effulgence

(.light having already been used in this sentence) on a dining table groaning with good
tjaxggs and bad puns provided, respectively, by Madeleine ond all the

V-visited Oblique House over the years----- Lee Hoffman, Vince Clarke, Ken
Hapris, Mal Ashworth, both Ian McAulays

-—erha dozens of others.

f ans who had 
Bulmer, Chuck

1 es, 
gjilty" 
wanted

I did try the

The noisiest spectre of the lot was Chuck, who at that time had
recently gone completely deaf and had not yet learned to 
modulate his voice properly. He kept shouting for everyone to 
write It down because he couldn't lipread Irish accents, then 
surreptitiously pocketing the scraps of paper for use in his 
monumental fan work Through Darkest Ireland With Knife, Fork and
Spoon. The leanest 
who comp lai.nod or 
gut.

and hungriest ghost was that of Bob Shaw, 
having hollow bones and a fifth-dimensional

gingerbread; cr.i: f ouna
they were saying, and "Nobody asted 
a seventh cup of tea” ana "Why do

c9Opie speak English with that 
and "White Hons running down 
mean it's a mane road" and 
paper next issue" and "We'll

terrible English

it not 
me if I

Engl ish 
accent?"

the middle of the road 
"We're using grief-proof 
assemble the mag on the

C:ning room table 
end "People laugh

and invite people to c small collation”
at the funniest thinns.

In the front room a ghostly John Berry, on tiptoe and with his 
arms flapping up ond down like a pterodactyl, was describing the 
preliminaries to lovemaking in his house. The idea was to display 
one's ardour, physical fitness and aerodynamic control by 
launching onese'f c'T the top of the wardrobe to make a semi-
crash landing into the eager arms of one's mate. All
required was a 
steady diet of

flot-topped wararobe, a solidly sprung 
watet—cress.

that was 
bed and a

In a series of temporal overlays the other fannish conversations ond incidents 
proceeded over and around the flapping figure of John, including one involving George 
surrounded by exploding fireworks, a box of which ne had inadvertently ignited with the 
asn from his cigarette. The other occupants of the room had hurriedly evacuated the 
area and were watching from the lawn, but George had been trapped by the Willis settee, 
whose upholstery was os soft and yielding as quicksand....

"Surrounded by ail those sparks and glowing balls." said Walter, "You looked like a Virgil 
Finlay illo, George."

"And if it happened now,” George replied, "we would probably be interned for running a 
Jono factory."
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A slow, clanking sound which mundane folk might well have mistaken for the rattling or 
chains grew louder as they mounted the stairs towards the oox-room. Apart from the 
noise made by the Manly Banister printing press turning out one of the later editions 
of Slant the room was quiet; except when one of the fan compositors accidentally 
dropped a stick of type on the floor and felt the need to relieve nis feelings verbally; 
or when Bob ani James were trying to decide whether an illos was crude or stark; or 
when Madeleine arrived with the tea tray; or when a ghosttg Valter dashed into the 
room, immaculate in tennis whites, to set a few lines of type before the next match in 
his club’s tournament, to dash out again looking like a less immaculate Dalmatian.

Respectfully and almost ashamedly they backed out of that tiny room ana its qncsts. 
the scene of so much energy and enthusiasm, to climb slowly and thoughtfully to the 
front attic.

There, the ghosts of people and things were almost palpable.

Ranged around the bare plaster walls were the spectral shapes of bookshelves bulging 
with promogs and fanzines; the Bannister press which had been moved up when tne box
room become a nursery; the big wall mirror with the transverse crack which Bob nod 
painted over with a rocket~ship trailing a long tail of fire; the Marilyn Monrc? 
Calendar; the ATom illos, in colour;, the St.Fantony statuette: the Berrycade, which was 
a strong wooden frame covering the inside of the window to prevent John from pushing 
his posterior through it, as had been his wont during games of ghoodminton. And across 
the table and the net in the centre of the room raged the game of Ghoodminton itseif; 
a. game which was part badminton, part aH-in wrestling and port commanco assault 
course.

"Face! Face! You hit my face, our point!" the players were shouting, and "Take the 
shuttlecock out of your mouth then----- you'll warp the feathers", and "It went into tne
bookcase, out, our point!" and "It's not in the bookcase. It must have gone into 
hyperspoce" and tne attempted promulgation of a new rule. "Hyperspace is out".

But is .lias the other voices which sounded stronger and more insistent. There was the 
souttiebn brogue of Ian McAulay, who often motorbiked the hundred-plus miles from Dublin 
on Thursday nights, to play ghoodminton and talk before leaving early across the border 
before, as Bob put it, the Irish Republic was closed for the night. And there were the 
ghostly faces and voices of 8ig Nome and small name fans from the US and the UK who 
had come and been so affected by the ghoodminton or Madeleine's cooking or the unique 
fannish atmosphere of the place that they, too, had left something of themselves behind 
to take part in the haunting.

"Ve can remember, "said Walter quietly, as the three of them stood in tne miacie of the 
attic with the conversation and the laughter beating insistently at them from an sides. 
"But why should it affect ordinary non-farmish people who don't even----- "

Suddenly a savage crashing detonation rattled the windows and a misshapen finger of 
smoke poked slowly into the night sky. Very faintly came the chatter of automatic 
weapons, the snap of a nigh-velocity rifle and the distant braying of an ambulance. But 
the voices from the past were there too, and louder than ever.

"Sounds like your side of town, James," said Valter in a worried voice. "It win be dork 
in an hour, and you would be safer back across the Peace Line before--”.

"The fuggheods", said George, still watching the ascending column of smoke.
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"\'os," said James absently. He gestured, the Jerky movement of his hand taking in the 
room, the house around them and the scenu outside, then went on quietly. "I think I 
know what Is going on here. Think for a minute about a haunted house. It is a place 
whore something so terrible and evil has happened In the past that the very structure 
is imbued with it, and it lingers and frightens the ordinary people who come Into 
contact with it."

'i’ut now," he went on, pointing towards the window, "It is the City and the country 
that has become so terrible and evil that they frighten the ordinary people, with 
bombings, ombushes, sectarian murders, widespread intimidation. It is the outside that is 
haunted, and in here...well, remember the people and the kind of place this used to be. 
It wasn't Just the fan group or the awful puns or the fanzines we put out. No, we were 
fanatics too, in a quiet way, about other things too. Like toleration, racial equality, 
lots of things. But now we are scattered. Even we three can't meet very often, things 
being as they are, and the people we used to be are reacting to this present ghastly 
situation all around us by haunting the piece." 

"I think you're right," said Valter. Very seriously, he went on, "But remember, James, 
despite our religious and other differences and everything that has happened, we three 
haven't changed." 

"No," said George, "we haven’t changed."

"That's right," said James, "we haven't."

They stood together for a long moment looking out over the city, then they left the 
acre and utterly silent attic and walked slowly downstairs past the boxroom, where the 
ghostly clanking of the Banister preos was stilled, past the kitchen, dining room and 
lounge which were likewise silent, and across the lawn which buzzed only with this 
evening's insects.

The estate agent hurried forward to meet them, then he saw the expressions on their 
fvucs and went past without speaking, ror several minutes they could hear his feet 
clumping about on the floorboards and stairs of the now empty house; then he returned.

"You've done itl" he said excitedly. "It, they, whatever it was, has gone. Thank you 
gentlemen, very much..." He paused, studying their faces for a moment, trying to analyse 
the expressions; they were not sed, exactly, and not exactly triumphant, but seemed to 
reflect a peculiar mixture of both these feelings. Hesitantly ne went on, "If you can 
tall me, how...how did you get rid of th^se ghosts?"

■» three old-time fans looked at cne another, and nodded. James cleared his throat. 
"Ve were able to convince them," he said quietly, "that they weren’t dead yet."



Picking up on WAW's conreport (Chi con fj) just as he reaches Chicago -

I don’t remember anything about that taxi ride 
to the hotel. In fact, I doubt if I saw anything, until 
the big white facade of the Pick-Congress, and the 
cool foyer all black marble and leather, and strange 
faces we should be recognizing. Until suddenly we 
were both trying to grab each other’s arm and saying, 
“There’s Forty!” And there indeed he was, big friendly 
familiar Forty, a breath of home all the way from LA. 
As he beamed towards us I thought that of all the ways we 
had met, London and Belfast in 1951, Chicago and Los 
Angeles in 1952 and London in 1957, this was the 
strangest and most wonderful of all.

Talking excitedly to Forty, insofar as it's possible to talk excitedly in the presence of that 
reservoir of relaxation, we drifted to the reception desk and signed in and in a moment of sobriety, 
looked round for our luggage. We saw it being lugged away by an elderly bellboy and, pausing 
only to ask Forty how much to tip, set after it. On the way to the elevator we met Bob Briggs, 
whom I remembered from 1952. Then he had told me in the course of conversation that New 
York would rather be the dirtiest city in the world than the second cleanest, and I had made a note 
of this epigram and said I would write it. But somehow it had never found its way into The Harp 
Stateside, ly ing instead for ten years on my conscience. I was glad to tell Bob tliat I would keep 
my promise, however belatedly. Satisfied^ he returned to Washington immediately. At least, I 
never saw him for the entire remainder of the convention.

Holed up in Room 642, in a strange intense mood of mingled eagerness and apprehension, like 
a rather diffident Napoleon just in from Elba, I showered while Madeleine made up her mind what 
to wear. Then I paced about the room while she showered and changed. It wasn’t a very large 
room, but large enough to pace in and luxurious by the standards of the hotels we were used to. I 
had a private bathroom (an awesome convenience we could easily come to regard as a necessity), 
an air conditioner, a radio-intercom, a dressing-table-desk thing, a double bed, and various other 
gadgets whose purpose Madeleine was able to explain to me out of the arcane knowledge women 
have about these things. There was also a television set which I turned on because I dimly7 
remembered that in some previous existence I had wanted to see .American television. There 
seemed to be about eight channels available but how many different programmes this represented I 
wasn't able to concentrate enough to determine. Suddenly I seemed to have lost every vestige of 
interest in television.

Showered and changed and as ready for the fray as we would ever be, we took the elevator 
down again and plunged once more into the foyer. We began to meet people at the rate of about 
ten a minute. There was Ted Johnstone, w'ho momentarily’ dumbfounded me by referring to a 
joke I'd just made in New York. Bruce Pelz looking dramatically different from everything I had 
expected. Jack Hamess in a shirt dramatically’ like what I had expected, Bjo whom I would 1 have 
easily recognized from 1952 as a rather paler Betsy Jo McCarthy. ... but it would be misleading 



to give impressions of people now as if I were calm enough to make assessments at the time. 
Actually to give you the right state of mind I’d have to employ some sort of action writing 
technique, like telling you to tear these pages into fragments and throw them into the air like 
confetti, reading them as they shower round your head.

Besides one’s impressions of people may change as one knows them better, so let’s wait until 
we have parted with them and recollect them in tranquility. Unfortunately one of those people we 
where now about to part with was Theodore Sturgeon, and there was no tranquillity in which to 
remember him for three days. But then there wasn’t much to remember. He came up to me and 
said how glad he was to see me and that we must have a long talk later. He then disappeared, with 
a characteristic agonised smile, I never spoke to him again. Nevertheless I felt that my long 
standing friendship with Sturgeon had ripened since our last meeting in 1952, when he addressed 
six words and smiled to me without I think knowing who I was. I felt that another few decades Ted 
and I would be regular buddies. I was satisfied I don’t mean to sound snide: sincerely admire 
Sturgeon’s writing so much I’m quite happy to worship from afar lest any clay become visible or 
closer inspection of the junction between his legs and pedestal on which I have placed him.

A seventeen-hour bus journey is not the best acclimatisation for a convention and after some 
indefinite time we felt the need of some peace and quit: yet we hated to miss anything. Forry and 
food seemed the ideal answer, so we separated ourselves out and strolled along to a shop window 
restaurant. There we calmed down enough to eat and to listen to Forry fill us in on what had been 
happening in the last few years at the other end of the unbreakable but tenuous line of 
communication between him and us. This had started when we asked him the time, having 
remembered the existence of that property of the continuum. He consulted his wrist watches. We 
asked with interest though without surprise why he wore two, and he explained that he liked 
w atches and since he had plenty of room on his wrist he wore two, one on local time and the other 
on his publisher’s time in New York, usually four hours different. Thus he knew' instantly where 
his publisher was likely to be if he w anted to telephone him. It seemed quite logical to us, and if I 
had two such nice watches and a publisher in New York I would do the same, but Forry confided 
that this was one of the things about him which had annoyed Wendayne and led to their divorce. 
She objected to unconventionalities like this, while he saw no reason to change since he wasn’t 
doing anyone any harm. A woman, he thought, should accept her husband as he w'as and not try 
to make him into someone else. They were nice watches, he explained and indeed he had another 
dozen strapped to the arm of a statue at home. “I wouldn't wear just any two old watches,” he said 
wryfr.

Back at the hotel Forry was instantly 
apprehended and taken into custody by a movie
house of monster fans. Abandoning him to his fate 
we turned away and there to our delight was the 
welcome face of Dick Eney, now ranking as an old 
friend from back east, and beside him another one 
from even further east, the tiny but indomitable figure 
of Ethel Lindsay. That Ethel and I should be together 
at a Chicago convention was quite incredible, and we 
both knew it. “You know, Walt,” said EtheL “if I really 
believed we were here I would just go into that comer 
and have hysterics. The only thing that saves me is 
knowing the alarm clock will go of any minute.”



“You should worry,” I said. “Let me tell you about 
This recurring dreams I seem to have. ...”

Just then I almost came to beheve I realty was 
dreaming, because I noticed some young women 
wearing strange name-badges and Eney told me with 
a heroically straight face that they were Catholic girls. 
Catholic girls again, it was too much. Instantly I thought 
of the one person in the world with whom I could 
properly share the wonder of this, and like magic there 
she was. “Lee,” I said, “there are Catholic girls again.”

“I know,” she said simply. “Korshak finally got 
them out of the Convention Hall.”

“Lee,” I said wildly, “let's go up on the roof and 
look for Max. Or go along to Wimpy’s and talk to Sam 
Moskowitz. Nobody else is talking to him these days.”

“Walt, you are forgetting something,” said 
Lee. “Rich Elsberry is watching us.”

“Well, all right,” 1 agreed, “but let's go and 
have a chocolate malt anyway. I've still got that 

\ cow on my shoulder.” 

•?-. "So that's what it is.” said Lee, with her 
■ j . uncanny gift for the esoteric illusion. “I thought 
C it was the hamburger you promised to wear in

your buttonhole."

I couldn’t match that—why I still can’t 
remember the context in which I wrote it eleven 
years ago—so I just went over and extricated Forry 
and introduced him to Lee all over again, as I had 
done in 1952., .and took everybody to the hotel 
drugstore and bought them chocolate malts.

As we sipped them happily, I noticed Lee was already wearing the little harp brooch I had 
brought over for her. after scouring Belfast all over for one exactly like the one I brought her in 
1952. Curiously-. I didn't remember having given it to her yet. I felt in my pocket. I hadn't. There 
was a brooch still in my pocket, accompanied now by a wann glow in my heart. Whv. the dear 
girl had kept that harp brooch all those years and brought it out for this occasion. I took out the 
new brooch and silently showed it to her and we just smiled at one another: there was nothing we 
needed to say.

Conventions and life in general being what they are. this idyllic interlude didn’t last long. Tire 
next thing I remember accosted in the corridor with the gleeful news that Jim Webbert was here 
and looking for me. But apparently a very different Webbert from the brash youth I had pilloried 
in 1952. He had changed completely- The new \\ ebbert was adult, mature, strong, and had 



studied Judo and Karate, so that he could kill a man with one blow of his cigarette lighter. 
Terrified, I retreated to the protective darkness of the bar, where I cowered behind Bill Donahoe 
with a loyal bodyguard comprising Lee, Forry, Ted Johnstone. Andy Main, Dick Schultz and 
reinforcements which arrived from time to time. Actually, I did meet Jim and found him indeed a 
different person, so that I regretted even more blackening his name on the assumption he had left
fandom for good.

The bar was a most peculiar place called The Highland 
Room. The drinks were served by pretty girls in short kilts 
and charged for by a strange system which must have 
originated in Aberdonian hostelries frequented by rich and 
guileless English tourists. Every drink ordered at a table 
throughout a session was put on a single bill which was 
presented to the last to leave, so that to buy a single round 
at a time everyone would have had to go out and come in 
again. I could see that this would make for a quick turnover 
of clientele but it was singularly unsuited for conventions.

However, on this occasion I was only too happy to play Casablanca. As I left to follow the 
others to the registration room we were invited to dinner by Jun Warren with Forry, John & Bjo 
Trimble. Bob Madie and Jock Root. I accepted with pleasure but also with secret relief at the fact 
that we had to register first. I wasn’t hungry, and I knew if I ate now I would regret it. At tunes 
like these I'm prone to nervous indigestion, from which the only protection is fasting. So I waited 
quite happily at the end of a long line talking to Dick Schultz and others, while Forry hovered 
about impatientiv. I think this was almost the last I saw of Dick Schultz. Next morning someone 
told me he was supposed to have been 'monopolizing’ me (maybe Rich Elsberry was there) and 
though I indignantly denied it I’m afraid someone may have said the same to Dick. It was true he 
had been with me for some hours, but by no means unwelcomely; indeed I appreciated his 
sensitive understanding of the nostalgic mood of that first day, evidenced in his cartoons in the 
current Bane. The only criticism I could possibly make of him was that he appreciated some of 
my jokes more than I did, and that’s more an accomplishment than a fault.

It was while standing in this line holding a sort of unofficial audience with various people who 
came by, that I realised what a boon my special convention-attending suit was turning out to be. 
.As vou know. James White works in the tailoring department of a multiple store, and this suit was 
his own particular contribution to TAWF .It had been specially designed for attending .American 
conventions being of a strong but light-weight Terylene mixture and having no less than ten 
pockets. Including one for holding .American size fanzines, unfolded, one for the programme 
booklet, one as a sort of quick-draw holster for a notebook, and one in the w aistband of the 
trousers for an .American size billfold, so strategically placed that anyone wanting to pick my 
pocket would have had to seduce me first, and at least I would have got something for my money. 
This last pocket was quite a contribution to my peace of mind during the trip. In 1952 I had earned 
all mv money in my hip pocket and for years afterwards I found myself in moments of stress 
tapping my bottom with the knuckle of my thumb to make sure it was there. Which of course it 
wasn’t, and I hate to think of the effect on my subconscious of these multiple shocks.

But the use I was making of the suit now was one neither James nor I had envisaged. When 
you meet someone vou have been looking forward to meeting for years, there is so much to talk 
about that you sometimes don t know where to start. There can actually be incredible frustrating 
moments of silence w hile each searches for some remark not too unworthy of such a climactic 



occasion. It helps to have something trivial, but immediate and comprehensible, to start things 
going. I broke a lot of log-jams with that tweed ice-breaker.

After half an hour or so Forry lost patience and following a whispered discussion with 
members of the Convention Committee at the registration table brought Madeleine and me to the 
front of the line, and when we had registered started to shepherd us in the direction of the dining 
room. But there was one little thing I had to do first. I pinned on my name badge, and then took 
out of my pocket something I had kept for sheer sentiment and could now, incredibly, use again. I 
pinned on the other lapel my 1952 name badge.

In the dining room I realised worriedly that I still wasn’t hungry, though it was now quite late, 
But I couldn t sit there and fast, with such a congenial host and such pleasant company. And 
maybe I would be all right by the time the food arrived. So I ordered. But the service was too 
good, and now I faced an even worse problem. I couldn’t leave the food my host was paying for, 
and it looked so delicious, and maybe I could chance it. So I did, only to realise almost 
immediately I had made the same mistake I had made with a certain hot fudge sundae in Los 
.Angeles ten yuears ago. I listened dully to tire scintillating conversation going on around me, 
wishing I could join in. But all I could do was sit there like a Buddhist monk contemplating my 
navel or what was going on beneath it. John Trimble was wearing a badge saying "Repeal the 
19th .Amendment , the effect of wiiich would be to strip women of their franchise, and outlining 
his programme subsequently. Forry advanced a rival slogan. “Repeal the Liberty Bell.’’ It was, he 
explained innocently, not all it was cracked up to be.

At this point I whispered to Madeleine to apologise for me, and left hurriedly. 1 had of course 
been exposed to Forty's puns before, so I knew he wouldn’t feel guilty. By the time I got to my 
room the wave of nausua had receded, but I knew it would be back. I tried to make myself sick, 
but tailed miserably, so I lay down to see if I could sleep it off. But neither my stomach nor my 
mind would settle—here in Chicago I couldn't just lie there—so after a while I got up again. I had 
a shower and felt a little better, so I went downstairs again and found the dinner party over but 
Madeleine still bravely flying the family flag in the corridors. We met the Busbys, the Grennells 
and Boyd Raeburn, who had just arrived. That alone seemed achievement enough for one day, 
and we decided to go to bed and conserve our energy. It was only about half ten, but after 
yesterday in New T ork and the night in the bus and the sort of day we'd had since, it seemed to us 
we must be exhausted if we only had the sense to realise it. So we stole away to our room and 
found it was so. and drifted off to sleep dunking happily of all those wonderful people around us 
whom we were to see more of tomorrow.

Saturday 1st September

So we were up bright and early next morning at 
the crack of 9:15, winding up slowly for the'day 
buying postcards in the hotel drugstore and stranee 
.American breakfasts and endless cups of coffee ~ 
with the few others who were alive at this hour. 
This peaceful prelude ended when I caught sight 
of the man some of you know as Robert Bloch. 1 
whispered tensely to Madeleine. "There He is.-’ 
The brave girl tidied her hair, adjusted her clothing 
and we went to confront him. 1 must say he rose to the occasion with all the old world eallantry 
one would expect from a member of the older generation. He gave Madeleine a lecherous look.



whispered his room number in her ear and added as a further inducement that he knew what I had 
done with Max Keasler. “How are you going to ditch your husband?” was the way his suave 
advances continued.

Fortunately the Programme was now about 
to start, with the Introduction of Notables. As we 
passed the sign to the Florentine Room where this 
was to take place Bloch commented that they' 
mustn't know yet what fans were like, or they'd 
have called it The Quarantine Room. Inside we 
sat about two thirds of the way up on the right hand 
side and looked around us. We had. I found. Forty 
Ackerman on one side and Dean urennell just 
behind us It seemed too good to be true, hut 
“Forty.“ I whispered. "have you ever met Dean 
sireniicu. He -»iiook ius head and looked around 
interestedly "Dean." I said, tn quiet triumph. "Mav 
I introdu Forw Ack^rmnn’?**

What greater honour could fall io a fan all the way trom Ireland, I thought, than that of 
introducing Grenneil to Ackerman? As if in answer, Doc Smith asked for my autograph, an 
Uwolade maned only by my good memory; . . I knew he collected autographs for his daughters. 
As I passed the book back I noticed the man directly behind me was wearing a name badge saying 
he was Hairy Stubbs. I introduced myself and told him how James White had regarded it as the 
ultimate in egoboo when he was recently compared to Hal Clement. On behalf of Clement, 
Stubbs said he liked James work too, and I fixed the last three events firmly in my mind. .AH in all 
it was a couple of minutes guaranteed to impress the striped pants off James.

Dean McLoughlin and Howard Devore began to perform their own introduction 
of notables, taking the fans and pros neither respectively nor respectfully. Larry Shaw, introduced 
amongst the pros, stood up and said simplv "I'm a fan”, for which I admired him all the more 
vaTn°l;VIcL0U8hlm S more wUhng candidates for professional honours were not there, including 
Fred Pohl and Cele Goldsmith. Nor was Vernon Coriell. though I carefully examined the 
chandeliers.

As the introductions went on and on and my hands got too sore to clap any more an 
uneasy thought struck me. Now that I had introduced GrenneH to Ackerman the stage was set for 
that Ultimate Pun. the one which would bring the world to an end. But 1 refused to have the 
world end now. I was enjoying it too much. So after all the notables had been duly introduced to 
one another we whisked Dean & Jean up to their room, ostensibly to discuss the panel that 
evening. The centrifugal forces of the convention had swept Forry safely away, so nothing worse 
occurred that afternoon than a small earthquake in Iran. I tremble to think what might have 
happened if Forry had been in that room with us Dean showed us one of his guns and then 
combined all his various interests by taking a photograph of Madeleine holding it and by saying 
casually that since this was a Mickey Spillane type shot he would take it with "Mike Hammera”. 
So you can see how narrowly the world escaped extinction.



WKat lias gone before , . ,

. . . was, of course, parts I, II, UI and the gooey-eyed, romantic and thoroughly unfannish 
part IV, which ended on 17 May 1955 with Peggy' and 1 flying off to London on our 
honeymoon. Among the other exciting events that were happening for the first time, we 
went boating on the Serpentine -- where Peggy, not knowing that it was only eighteen 
inches deep, wanted a life jacket; visited The White Horse where the London fans 
gathered every month and among them met John Wyndham, Bill Temple and Arthur 
Clarke who now has a handle to his jug — a Northern Ireland expression meaning that he 
has been whacked on the shoulder with a sword and is now a “Sir” - and the Tower of 
London with that once and future lecher Chuch Harris, and to see “The King and F’ with 
Chuch Harris and “Kismet” with Chuch Harris. At the time getting tickets for these two 
shows was next to impossible, but Chuch managed to get very good seats up front even 
though he insisted on trying to sit between Peggy and 1. But Peggy patted his head and 
said that she would rather sit between two tall, handsome men rather than have to contend 
with both of them attacking from the same flank. We have had a great fan feud going 
with Chuchie for a long, long time (he gave me the idea for this column title when, after 
my first pro story appeared in NEW WORLDS in 1952, he accused me of being a vile pro 
and fakefan and a foulness festering on the fringes of fandom). But we thought then, and 
still do, that a man w ho is completely deaf and who, as a honeymoon present, could take 
his friends to two musical shows that he himself couldn’t even hear, is no goat’s toe. 
That another Norn Iron expression, m’lud, meaning a person of true and uncommon 
worth, and one who doesn’t have to stand up twice to cast a long shadow.

But these things happened 44 years ago and much else has happened since, good things 
and bad, sad things and joyful. The arrival of children and grandchildren, the sudden 
appearance of those empty, unfillable spaces where fan friends and family have passed 
on, the 80-plus stories that have, according to Chuch, made me a permanent fakefan 
festering on the fringe, and the number of fun cons attended, including the one last 
weekend which was great fun and even though one incident was terribly embarrassing for 
me. But most of the times have been very good.

Isn’t it funny how time passes when people are enjoying themselves, which is probably 
the reason this installment of the column is 44 years late. Now read on.

Fester on tlie Fringe, Part V
by James "White

For the past nine years Peggy has been too unwell to travel to conventions by 
planes, boats and trains, but when the Octocon "98 committee invited us to be 
Guests of Honour and said that they would transport us door-to-door — Portstewart 



on the north coast to Dun Laoghaire south of Dublin -- each way in a big, 
comfortable Volvo, she said they were making her an offer she couldn’t refuse.

The con hotel was once again the Royal Marine which has food you could kill 
for and staff and management so friendly and helpful that they can’t possibly be 
paying them enough, and they laid on dawn to dusk sunshine for the three days we 
were there. Our GOH suite was opulent, with a king-size four-poster bed, acres of 
marble tiling and gold fittings in the bathroom and a fabulous view over the grounds 
of the hotel to the ferry port, Howth and the Irish Sea beyond. We were both 
thinking about the ferries at the bottom of the hotel’s garden, but neither of us dared 
mention them aloud to the committee members who entertained us to dinner on the 
first — and second, and third -- night because GOHs can be changed at short notice.

During the first dinner it was explained that due to the recent demise of the 
1SFA, the Irish Science Fiction Association, the newly-formed SF1, Science Fiction 
Ireland, invited me to be their President, and I was pleased and honoured to accept. 
Apart from writing a yearly inspirational Christmas message to the troops, or a con 
report or something, the deal they proposed was exactly the same as that offered 
and accepted by the Queen’s University of Belfast SF & Fantasy Society, which is 
every’ time I buy a round of drinks I get to be called "Mr. President." Pegg)' was 
very pleased for me but wanted to know if any of the SF1 fans were called Monica.

Peggy had to rest for a good part of the day but made it to the GOH interview 
when she did some heckling from the floor, like asking the interviewer to ask me 
how she constantly inspires me to write (“Five hundred words before supper, buster, 
or you don’t get any”) and “Tell him to tell you what he did wrhen the grandchildren 
came up for a visit on his 70th birthday and gave him a Star Wars’ light sabre that lit 
up and made noises, and he snuck it into bed that night to surprise me.” Sometimes 
I think she forgets to give me the reverence due to a serious literary figure. That 
interview was fun, except when the subject of the new TV series and Sector General 
rip-off, “Mercy Point,” came up and Michael Carroll, the interviewer, got worried 
because my face had gone red and he said steam was coming out of my ears.

One really embarrassing incident occurred later that day with Declan - they ’re 
very friendly, relaxed people at RTE who don’t worry about second names much — 
the presenter/interviewer on Radio Telefis Eireann’s Network Two literary review 
programme “UnderCover” which was covering the convention. The interviews with 
Anne McCaffrey, Harry Harrison, Robert Rankin and other pros and fans present 
were over and Declan and his producer were relaxing with us in the bar when he 
mentioned symptoms that had Joan Harrison, who recently developed type two 
diabetes, and myself who had been insulin-dependent for fifty-three years, that had 
us worried, and it was obvious that we were worrying Declan, too. Joan didn’t have 
her test kit with her and suggested that I fetch mine from my room to do a blood 



sugar level test on him right away. Happily it measured 4.6, which was absolutely 
normal for a non-diabetic, and we were all greatly relieved, especially Declan.

Highly embarrassed over my attempt to play doctor and wishing that the floor 
would open up and swallow me, I apologised profusely and explained that while I 
never missed a bet while diagnosing extra-terrestrials, 1 sometimes goofed where 
Earth-humans were concerned. He is a really nice man, he accepted my apology 
and his producer laughed and said that he’d always thought that Declan was an 
extra-terrestrial.

The con ended officially that night with lovely presentations to Peggy and 
myself, but it continued unofficially the next day at The Flying Pig book shop which 
wras celebrating its first birthday with an all-day party which had no food but bottles 
or casks of everything including poteen wrapped in brown paper - I mean, the 
poteen bottle was wrapped in brown paper - because it is a highly illegal beverage. 
When the book shop floor and pavement outside began to wobble underfoot, I was 
driven back to the hotel for a quieter dinner with committee person Dave Stewart, 
next year’s co-Chair with Padraig O’Mealoid, who nearly fell asleep face down in 
his apple strudel.

Next day James Bacon and his father, Ken, drove Peggy' and I, tired but 
happy, back to Portstewart. For all the conversation they got from us in the back 
seat, their nice, comfortable Volvo might just as well have been a hearse.



This >s where the editor apologises for the issue 
being late. Veil, it was like this. First we moved 
house, and then I crashed the car and wrote a 
book and then I survived a small civil war, got ill 
and- retired from work. (That was a summary of 
pages 55 to 58, which you don't have to read now.) 
All this took time (22 years to ba exact), and my 
correcting fluid dried up.

Vhy now? Veil Amstrad solved the corflu problem 
with the PCV Vord Processor. Eric Mayer wrote a 
story I thought you'd like, and a Vorldcon was 
arranged in Britain on a date which I realised was 
the 40th Anniversary of the first meeting of Lrish 
Fandom.

It seemed as if Fate was trying to tell me 
something. Namely, pub your ish.

Obviously the first thing to do was to 
so much to preserve the reputation of 
Gestetner shop in downtown Belfast and 
26. There was a long silence and then a 
he enquired, "is a Gestetner 26?".

try and reproduce the illegibility which hod done 
Hyphen down through the ages. So I phoned the 
enquired about spare parts for the Gestetner 
man come on claiming to be the Manager. "Vhat,"

'I will have you know, my good fellow." I said, or words to that effect "That t wu 
v.rta9e «ch!„. on which I polished c tenon, «gatln. fo. If «X» i'„ £ 

aew Vorld are vying with one another to pay $50 a coou " hc m the
COuid not suppl, a „„tog. silk scre„ Nor did ° of
Sl^TraX. 2nd h“'d d*erS “ere "°“ 6ieCtr'C-

That seemed to be that, but Roscoe works in mysterious ways his wonders bn r 
bur central heating system (bought with advice from Dean Gremell and more, fr 7°™' 
'.orr and therefore the second most fannish thing in the house) had to oe con ^t- 
another kind of gas. The technician who came to do it converted to
being paid by the Government) so we had on interesting 
which he suddenly asked me if I would be interested

money from Terry

was a congenial chap (and was 
conversation; in the course of

neighbour was trying to get rid of from his garage/? enquired S^ricT ^pl'Cot°r NS 

would be nothing; my new friend would even deliver it. It seemed a reasonable deal.

Next morning the machine 
in the shop at £400.

turned out to be a 4605. identical to the reconditioned models

So you con see that youII« It. It .tacts with' rivfplecssf/VfnHction. evee7^?hri’cf°?2,Oe 1

Xt'X the4tHdveT^ the *• °

whole genre. It conveys the feeling of persecuted 
brotherhood which was once our bond.

might have different views'as

the one that I think
group, from 
began this

Hgphen *37. Autumn 1937. A special issue to 
celebrate the kOth anniversary of Irish Fandom. Free 
° all old friends and new. From Volt Willis. 32 Warren 

Soad. Donaghadee, N.Ireland BT21 OPD. Art Editor 
Arthur Thomson. Electrostencilling and other help Vint 
Ciarke (Superfan). Associates Chuck Harris. Bob Shaw 
James White. Madeleine Willis. Other credits page 6 
(yoed on an Amstrad PCW825S using Diqlta. 
international Super type. Published on the Pricerite 
Gestetner with assistance from
travellers Art Widner and Jeanne Gomoll.

passing time I Dear.MrI Kt Hwr r«.



"Well, if it keeps up it'll certainly shorten the Winter."


